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Welcomlne Back
SUWNY

*Medically Supervised
weight loss programs

gF ness.,
Conlnection

1320 Stony Brook Road
Stony Brook, NY 11790
Located Behind Cooky's Steak Pub

Call Today For Details

751-3959

Jan 7 - Former Cincinnati Reds star Pete
Rose leaves jail after six months.
The A-12, the Navy's stealth fighter, is
grounded by Secretary of Defense Dick
Cheney.
Gorbachev orders the Soviet troops to round
up all draft evaders in Lithuania.
Rioting in Haiti over Lafontant's failed coup
leaves 36 people dead.
Iraq seeks France's aid in the UN.

Jan 8 - Pan Am files for bankruptcy.
Soviet troops enter Lithuania to enforce the
draft.
Baker has meeting with Aziz.

Jan 9 - Neither Iraq or the US budge at
meeting.
UN Secretary-General Javier Perez de
Cuellar leaves for Iraq.
Bush says of meeting: "this is a total stiff-
arm."

Jan 10 - Substantial gains favoring the
use-of-force are made in Congress.
Peter Stangl is tabbed to head the MTA.
Baker, in a meeting with the Saudis, plan for
war.

Jan 11 - Soviet forces raid Lithuanian
office biildings.
Congress continues its use-of-force debate.
Hussein warns his countrymen of a "Holy
War."

Bush asks Israel to stay out of the crisis.

Jan 12 - Congress gives the go-ahead for
force, 250-183.
The Rev. Al Sharpton is knifed at a
Bensonhurst rally.

Jan 13 - Perez de Cuellar meets with
Hussein.
Newspapers report a successful raid into
Iraq by American, Kuwaiti, and British
commandos that took place last month.

y
Soviet forces attack a television tower in
Vilnius, Lithuania, killing 13.
Five hundred people march in Bensonhurst
protesting the attack on Sharpton.
Israel says they would enter the conflict if
attacked.

Jan 14 -Two top PLO aides are assassinated
in Tunisia by a renegade bodyguard.
With one day to go before the UN deadline,
Bush summons his top aides to the White

Hlouse.
Iraq's parliamentgives Hussein a unanimous
vote of confidence.
Gorbachev backs the attack in Vilnius.
France attempts a last-minute peace settle-
ment.

Jan 15 - The UN deadline passes.
The US Army heads toward the Kuwait
border.
We United States rejects the French peace

bid.

Jan 16 - Operation Desert Storm begins at 7
o'clock EST.
The United States-led coalition begins bom-
bardment of Baghdad and Iraqi defensive
positions in Kuwait.
Bushdeclares: e battle has beenjoined

Dec 25- President Bush says the troops
n: n ot ready for a ground assault.

balman Rushdie's repentance was rejected
by the Ayatollah.

Dec. 26 - The US Census Bureau reports

249,632,692 Americans.
Nancy Cruzan dies at age 26 - was focus of
international debate over life-support sys-

tems.
Soviet President Gorbachev picks Gennady
Yanayev as Vice President.

Dec 27 - Dr. Robert Reza, former profes-
sor at University Hospital, held on $5 mil-
lion bail for killing his wife.
Bush decides on a "quick-strike" strategy if
Iraq does not comply with the UN deadline.

Dec 28 - A subway fire in Brooklyn
leaves two dead, 100 injured.

Dec 29 - hraq denies reports that it may
withdraw from Kuwait.
The "two faces of George Bush" are named

nme's Man of the Year.

Dec 30 - One teenager is arrested for
murder in a shooting at the Sunrise Theater
at a showing of "Godfather II".

Dec 31 -.Five soldiers are lklled in separate
incidents in the Persian Gulf, bringing the
number killed in Operation Desert Shield to
93.
Iraq orders the mobilization of 17-year oids,
the youngest soldiers in Iraqi history.

Jan 1 -President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt
warns Hussein of "merciless hell" if war
erupts.

Jan 2 - The 102nd Congress begins its
session.
Iraq offers to make a deal with the United
States to withdraw its forces from Kuwait
Iraq promises bonuses to its soldiers.

Jan 3 - The United States claims that two
airmen shot down over El Salvador were
executed.
Bush promises "one last attempt" at peace.

Jan 4 - A third suspect in the Sunrise
shooting is arrested.
The US Post Office recommends an increase
in stamps to 29¢.
Iraq accepts an offer to meet with US Sec-
retary of State James Baker.

The United States supports UN criticisms of
Israel's treatment of Palestinians.
The UnitedStates is na med tie world'smost
incarcerated nation-426peopleoutofevery
100.00,000.

Jan 5 -The first black is appointed to the
Long Island diocese.
Baker says he will issue to Iraqi Foreign
Minister Tariq Aziz "an ultimatum" and
nothing more.

Jan 6 - Home supply store founder Louis
Pergament, dies at 86.

The University Hospital graces Newsday's
frontcoveriiastoryentiled"Underachiever
Hospital".

Iranian students stage a rally for Salman
Rushdie's execution.

*New "'SEPy
Aerobics Classes

*Computerized
Stairmaster,
Treadmills &
Aerobicycles

*FREE weight
body building

*Nautilus programs

*Heated whirlpool
& steam room

*Tai-Chi&
Yoga classes

*New suntan salons

*Private one
on one training
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While you were away...
December 24- TwentyIne American Baker leaves for his meeting with Aziz.
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Students speak out
On War in the Gulf
By Toni Masercola
Suasmo News Editor

The war in the Persian Gulf sparked activism on campus
yesterday when Stony Brook students gathered in the aca-
demic mall to voice their opposition and support of U.S.
involvement in the Middle East.

"I love the troops, but I hate the war," said Tim Dubnau,
a member of the Stony Brook Coalition for Peace, the
organization that brought the rally together. Along with
other members of the coalition, Dubnau voiced disapproval
of U.S. intervention in the Gulf by saying that President
Bush and the media are trying to create a soft picture of the
war and aren't telling Americans the facts that they deserve
to know.

"We don't see the body bags and the civilians bleeding
to death in Iraq and Kuwait," said Dubnau, who believes the
reality of this war is being covered up by the administration
and leaving Americans with a false sense of what is really
going on in the Gulf.

Members of the coalition are also concerned about the
accuracy of the media and the attention it is giving to the
peace movement A protest in Washington on Jan. 26,
according to Shoshanna Wingate, a member of the coalition
and activist in the protest, caused 250,000-300,000 anti-war
protestors to rally, but the media failed to report the correct
number, saying that only 75,000 people turned out for the
rally. Many coalition members were disturbed not only with
the inaccuracy, but with the lack of coverage the media is
giving the peace movement. "The same amount of people
fighting for our country is the same amount of people who
came out against this war," said Wingate.

Protestors are also worried that the effects of the burning
of oil fields in Kuwait will cause an ecological disaster
leading to a nuclear winter. "Mis isn't the U.S. against Iraq
... this is a global issue," said Wingate.

"I'm really scared," said protestor Tracey Berliner.
"We have to realize all people and walks of life that will be
affected."

Although the majority of the protestors opposed U.S
intervention in the Gulf, a handful of students who support
the troops and back the president's decision to invade Iraq
voiced their side of the issue.

"I'm not for the war. Nobody is for the war," said Joe
Nelson, who feels that there were no other alternatives and
all other peaceful solutions had been exhausted.

"I support my president and our action in the Persian
Gulf," said sophomore Steve Mauriello. "The U.S. has a
moral obligation to prevent tyranny from growing." He
believes Americans have the ability and obligation to help
countries and people around the world. And he feels it is up
to the U.S. to stop the world from "running rampant with
dictators."

A heated debate resulted from both sides expressing
their feelings about the war. "If we are in this because of our
president's mistakes, I won't support him or the war," said
John Nolan, founder of the Stony Brook chapter of the
Global Action Plan, who said it was President Bush's
mistakes leading up to the invasion of Kuwait that caused
the U.S. to be where it is today.

The majority of the protestors felt strongly against the
war, saying that the U.S should not be at war for oil. "We're
fighting for Exxon and Shell and to make a huge profit," said
Dubnau. "That's the only thing we're fighting for."

Residence Hall Director Marc Gunning asked, "If it's
not a question of oil, would we be here if Kuwait's main
export was broccoli?"

Statesman
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Students gathered in the academic mall Monday to discuss the war in the Gulf.
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JAN. 28- FEB. 1: Annual Spring Print and Poster Art Sale,
10 am -5 pm, Bi-Level, Stony Brook Union*

JAN 28-FEB. 12: SB Union Art Gallery Exhibit: "Quilts as Mosaics of Cultural
Diversity" (in celebration of Black History Month), Mon-Fri, Noon-5pm, Stony Brook
Union Art Gallery*
Symposium: "The Quilt and the Artist", discussions on the diversity of African
American quilts, The New York Quilt Project, historical quilts, and the quilt and
museum, Feb. 11, 12:30-2:30 p.m., Room 236, SB Union; Reception to follow in SB
Gallery.

JAN 30: Interfaith Center Prayer Vigil for Peace in the Middle East, 1-1:30 p.m.
in front of the Administration Building on the Academic Mall. Phone 632-6565 for
details*

JAN 29-31: Annual Spring Plant Sale, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Lobby, SB Union*

JAN 30: Introduction to Meditation, basic introductory calss for enhancement of
awareness, deeper concentration, and effective stress management, conducted by
Jo Ann Rosen, Ed.D. and Gerald Shepard C.S.W., of the University Counseling
Center, 1-2 pm., Room 216, Stony Brook Union.

JAN. 30: SAB presents the Best of Stony Brook's DJs, 11 am-4pm, Fireside
Lounge, SB Union*

JAN 30: Zelta Delta Phi Sorority Spring Party, 9p.m.-1a.m., Lobby

JAN 31: Tokyo Joe's Opening Week Party, 9p.m. - 2a.m., Ballroom**

FEB 1: Pottery Sale/Crafts Center Information, 10 am.-5 p.m., Lobby

FEB 2: Malik Sigma Psi "Welcome Back Party", 9p.m.-2 a.m., Ballroom**

* A Campus Life Time Activity ** Admission Charged ax

. SMONYBDROOK
Department of Student Union and Activities / Executive Area of Student Affairs
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For More Information, Please Call: (516) 632 - 6828 =
Look for more details in Currents and campus flyers/postersi
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NEWSPRINT
18x24

4.99
- .

PORTFOLIOS &
PRESENTATION CASES

20%-30%
OFF

NEWSPRINT PADS
24X36

50% OFF
I~~ ~~~~~ -

WINSOR & NEWTON
OILS

200 ML TUBE . 30 COLORS

10% OFF
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POTTERY SETS
& TOOLS

50% OFF

BREA OILS & ACRYLICS

S8.99 TE
SECOND-TUBE 1¢^B

2) 787^3002
- -

(Woolworths, Post Office, Meat Farms)
PORT JEFF SATION NY 1 1776
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From The Land of Smiles

THAI CUISINE l

If you've never had Thai food before
you are in for a delightful treat.

The N.Y. POST says:
"Sawade Swo Thai A Thai Again"
*** 8/84

WWORTV-Ch.9News
"A Welcomed Now Addition...
Prices are very reasonable"
-Sars Le Kessler 7/83
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ILUNCH SPECIAL (11:00-4:00) 1$ 25
Includes soup, salad & entree, tea or coffee -

4747-31 Nesconset Highway
Port Jefferson, New York I 1 776

(Port Jefferson Commons)
Tel: (516) 331-7975

Open 7 Days,
it Us At Sun.-Thurs., 11:30-11. 225 Cc
Ave. Fr. and Sat. ti 12 (Begrec
I New York
3002

In N.Y.C. Visi
888 Eighth

(Comer 52nd St)
(212) 977- (212

oumbus Avenue
en 70t and 71st)

New York
2) 787-3002

MIDDLE EAST
FORUM

with

Arye Naor
former

Israeli Government Cabinet Secretary

Come and be part of this
important discussion!

7 p.m. Tuesday, January 29th
in the

Union Fireside Lounge

Sponsored by B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation
632-6565

BUSINESS
HOURS:
9 A.M.- 5:30 P.M.
MON.-SAT.
CLOSED SUNDAY

^-^---I^^-E-S _EI

568 JEFFERSON SHOPPING PLAZA
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SCUD missiles streaked across the nighttime sky and landed
in Tel Aviv and Haifa.

NMALL UP 1 UK1INK

xz, ;-T- .- 1 v S 1_ **_1 : ar___ AdobT___i,_ !_ T _., __~ ___ _d m ~
rcuer nau Deen atienamg neDrew umversity m jerusa- | W A D D E D A c e ^

lemonastudent-transferprogramthatbeganonJuly 31. He m,,m 9 ,, _ ,
was more excited than scared because "the threat of war |

exists every day in Israel." Ordera Whopper, small fries, and a small soft drink for only $2.49. T1
Feiler decided to transfer to Hebrew early in the Spring | ^ J ^ offer good until February 28.1991. Please present this 11M !

1990 semester, and was excited about the prospect of coupon before ordering. Limit one coupon per cus- BWRCA
studying in Israel. "t I still want to return for next semester tomer. Not to be used with any other coupons or KINI
(Feb. 24-Jun 20), but I probably will cancel if the fighting o ffe rs .G o o d a t Ro u t e 3 4 7 Sto n y Bro o k location only.

doesn't calm down." - -----------------------
Feiler said that the threat of an actual war began in early | V _w _ D * *

October, more than two months after Saddam Hussein's | nt -- Df
Iraqi forces invaded Kuwait on August 2. J

"Many Americans [in Israel] panicked, as did their par- - I«« ^ 41r^ ^i^"ayAercnts. The paraents wanted, to puid their psotar- soo as This offer good until February 28. 1991. Please present this coup
ents. The parents wanted to pull th eir kids out as soon as i " ye before ordering.bimit a odng c ouon per cu rustoer.

possible." But Feiler admits that he too thought of getting } 1 * 7 Not to be used with any other coupons or offers. _ R
out early. Good at Route 347 Stony Brook location only. KING

"I thought of withdrawing after two months, but decided_ ______
against it. I was confident in the Israeli military and in the -
security measures at Hebrew. A lot ofstudents left half-way

into the semester. I was the only one [of the Americans at D oDOUBLE C E E SE lUGE Wr" I
Hebrew] who said in October that I would remain for theR r -.c 0 -. WHEN YOU BUY ONE a
year." ()xiJ ]HEN YOU UY O E:

"Hebrew took many security measures," he says proudly.
"Gas mask demos, security guideline updates, meetings r . , - , . -' t

"Gasmas deos, ecuityguidlin upates metins | This offer good until February 28. 199 1. Please present this coupon
with University officials about drills. You had to constantly before ordering. Umlt one coupon per customer. Not to be used

keep in touch with the American Embassy, located in with any other coupons or offers. EnB95
Jerusalem. Good at Route 347 Stony Brook location only. A x

*The semester was supposed to end on January 31, but' "^ ^___.-
Aaron Singer, the one-year program director, felt it was in |
the student's best interests to push finals week from Jan 27- S. P-Lot | ..

30 to Jan 810 .- * I I IDII.e C
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section would also better suit the American students needs Xo

- and many took advantage of it. 8
"A lot of students left Israel with the take-home tests, _

which had to be sent back by February 24. Tney definitely §
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Although there existed the possibility of a massive| | s Welcomes yo back to school with sa
chemicalattack,nottomentionageneralmissileattack,the \W __ __ip_ | special savings to get you started in ti
professors were quite calm about the situation. Route 347 right direction this semester. . -
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See STUDENT on page 9 _
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Stony Brook student
leaves Israel hours
before missile attack
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25th Anniversary
SPECIAL OFFER

Complete Family Style $ _ W00
Dinner For Four = i
S42.00 vowA

Includes: Choice of 6 Great
Entrees and Salad, Dessert, Coffee or
Tea. Mondav & Tuesdav Niehts Only.

-----... I... .I.................... ....................... ....- ....... ....

Free Delivery over $15.00

-

O FED SANDWICH CREATIONS

1.SMMY RMMSW I -T BY .LSWa 1&04FW TOMw .NOW u %ON 475
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4,000 to 7,000 civilians are believed to have
fallen to US troops.

And he sharply criticized Bush for in-
creasing funding for the military and gov-

ernment of El Salvador, the death squads of
which have killed more than 70,000 civil-
ia in the past decade. The US now funds
El Salvador at the rate of $1 million a day.
DeGenova reasoned that these actions,
combined with Bush's attacks on Hussein,
were blatantly hypocritical.

-We hold you responsible for what you
are doing halfway around the world,"
DeGenova wrote, "and we will not be fooled
by your attempt to create the fiction of
popular support for this impending geno-
cide.

"Neither the troops in Saudi Arabia nor
thedraftage 'potential troops' inthiscountry
are willing to believe your lies."

Many People Concerned
Phone lines to major draft counseling

organizations have beenjammed upall week.
Marge Schlitt of the New York Yearly
Meeting of the Society of Friends said that
phone lines to the office had been ringing
constantly all week with inquiries about the
draft and where to seek draft counseling.
"We've been flooded with inquiries," Schlitt
told Student Leader.

"We've been referring people to Ameri-
can Friends Service Committee, War
Resistor's League and Central Committee
for Conscientious Objectors. People have
told us that they've tried to contact those
other numbers and the line has been busy."

Administrators at Columbia University
said they were working last week to gather
information about selective service and the
possibility of a draft. According to Sally
Collins, Columbia's coordinator of Student
Affairs, the university is seeking to provide
its students with as much information and
support services as possible.

Other efforts, she said, involve sponsor-
ing teach-irks, prayer vigils, providing infor-
mation on Mid-East issues .

(See related viewpoint on page 23 of this
issue.)

call an additional 1 million reservists into

active duty.
Other government offihcis,

numerous members of Congress, have re-
peatedly denied that a draft will be neces-
sary for the US to fight the Persian Gulf war.

But that depends largely on the develop-
ment of the situation in the Middle-East
Military sources say that it would take about

6 months to ready draftees for deployment
in the US under a law that requires four
months service after basic traiiing before
being deployed overseas.

[Nearly one-third of all Americans be-
tween the ages of 16 and 24 support rein-
stating a military draft of young people
during the Persian Gulf crisis, according to
a recent Gallup poll, the College Press Ser-
vice reported-]

No Word Yet
Imposition of a draft would require an act

of Congress, and there is generally no resis-
tance from Congress when the president
makes any request necessary to fight a war.

"No word has gotten to draft boards that
they should get ready," said Winston Riley
III, chairman of Draft Board 52 in the
Bethesda, Maryland area.

"But [Bush's letter] could be testing the
water to see how much opposition there is,
and to see if there's any backlash. And it
could be getting people ready psychologi-
cally," Riley said.

Unlike during the Vietnam War, college
students will not be exempt from the draft,
except possibly to complete their current
semester. Observers say that, besides pre-
paring students for a draft, Bush would have
little other reason to communicate specifi-

Student Response Organized
Student anti-war coalitions organized na-

tionally last week to distribute a scathing
response to the letter, which was penned by
Nicholas DeGenova, an organizer for Chi-
cago Campuses Against the War. GeNova
refuted Bush's claim that Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein was unique among world
leaders for his aggression in Kuwait, citing
the recent US invasion of Panama, in which

Gulf near the eve of the Congressional de-
bate over whether to authorize the use of
force against Iraq, according to the New
York Times.

Warning or Draft?
But some peace activists and other ob-

servers saw the letter as a warning signal that
bush was readying US students for the pos-
sibility of a military draft, which some
government officials, including Sen. Sam
Nunn (D-Ga.), chair of the Senate Armed
Services Committee, Hain ed would be
necessary whether or not the US engaged in
a shooting war with Iraq.

The same day the letter was released,
Bush received a request from Pentagon of-
ficials to extend the tours of duty for reservists
serving in Persian Gulf operations from 180
days to two years. Bush approved the mea-
sure, which also gives him the authority to

By Eric F. Coppolino
Studet Loader News Seice

President Bush is urging college and uni-
versity students across the nation to support
US military action in the Persian Gulf, saying
the issue was "an obvious conflict of good
vs. evil."

In an "open letter' to college students sent
to 460 student newspapers Jan. 9, Bush said
that Iraqi President Saddam Hussein's
"brutality" in invading Kuwait "has rever-
berated throughout the world. If we do not
follow the dictates of our inner moral com-
pass and stand up for humman life, then his
lawlessness will threaten the peace and de-
mocracy of the emerging New World Order
we now see: this long dreamed-of vision
we've all worked toward for so long."

The open letter was intended to build
support for military action in the Persian

I
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246-5600 - 246-5601
FAX US YOUR ORDER: 246-5602

Traditional & Contemporary Italian Cuisine

Bush letter urges student support for Gulf actiz)n
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By Eddie Reaven
S man Managing Ediur

Saddam Hussein's main objective in the
Persian Gulf War is to cause as many
American casualties as possible, according
to two Stony Brook history professors.

John Pratt and Michael Bamhart, in an
exclusive interview witbStatesman, both
agree that Saddam is attempting to portray
the Gulf War as another Vietnam, where
United States troops were active for 10
years.

"His objective is clearly to cause between
10 - 20,000 American casualities," says
Bamhrns, who teaches courses on US For-
eign Relations, World War II, and Vietnam.
"If that means keeping his troops in Kuwait,
well so much the better."

"He may well be working on a Vietnam
analogy," says Pratt, whose classes include
US Military History.

Vietnam was supposed to be a short war
which ended up bogging down for over 10
years. American sentiment for the war was
large at first but plummeted greatly as
casualties piled up.

"The war is definitely going to last longer
than many people expect," says Pratt.
"[Secretary of Defense] Dick Cheney has
been waing people to expect toops to stay
for months."

"It will not be long," says Ba "hart, "but
it won't last 25 years like Vietnam did. I'd
stake very long odds on it running eight
months."

"George Bush has deliberately articu-
lated American policy,"says Ba "hart "He

eve - k-* = -
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hitting them. They can settle up later."
"Israel should not enter in the short-run,"

says Pratt. "Their entrance will definitely
complicatetheUnitedNationsalliance. The
consequences of Israel retaliating against
Iraq could be disastrous."

"I think everyone understands, including
Egypt and Israel, that the name of the game
is to pull Saddam's fangs," says Bana.
.Israel has been hit by Iraqi SCUD missiles

at least eight times, killing one person and
injuring 139.

"Saddam has quite consciously portrayed
himself as the leader of Pan-Arabism in the
same way [ President Gamir] Nasrdidinthe
early 1950s," says Barnhart. "He's quite
publicly calling for the overthrow of the
moderate Arab regimes in Saudi Arabia,
United Arab Emirates, Bahrain, Qatar and
Egypt.

"Syria is playing a very cynical game.
They are a nominal member of the coalition
to knock Iraq down. They can take their
[Iraq's] place as leader in Pan-Arabism.
The Syrians cheer every SCUD missile that
lands in Tel Aviv."

Anti-war Sentiment Will Rise with
U.S. Casualties

Patriotism in the United States appears to
be at an all-time high, but according to Dr.
Pratt, it will soon be lowered. "Anti-war
sentiment will definitely isewith casualities.
Patriotism is high now, but as casualties
start pouring in, the Patriotism in the U.S.
will be raised."

"If Saddam can get US casualties into the

10-20,000 range,"says Barnhart. " The US
public will say, enough, cease-fire on the
war, let's have a solution negotiated. This
can give Saddam's prestige incalcuable
gains."

NMost Americans are worried about the
fateof the troops," hesays. -They understand
Saddam is not a good man. There's a point
to suppressing him now rather than pemit-
ting him to become a greater menace later
on, where there really might exist the pros-
pect of a general Mid-Eastern war on the
scales of a World War II."

Dr. Pratt offers his strategy for a ground
campaign, falling along the lines of the
House of Representatives Armed Services
Committee Chariman Les Aspin's plan.

"First, air strikes should knock out all
military bases and institutions, communi-
cation centers, such as the Iraqi communi-
cation headquarters located in Badsrah, and
then a carpet-bombing of Saddam's elite
Republican Guard, the center of Iraq's
military strength.

"Second, there should be a double-
envolpement: A Marine amphibious landing
north of Kuwait City, while a large number
of tanks encounter the Iraqi force in western
Saudi Arabia or Iraq, using te 'hanging-
right flank' method. The remaining force
will hold the border between Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait and Iraq.

"The military would not try a frontal
assault on Iraq's rather massive and in-
depth series of fortifications. I feel that if
there is a ground assault - and it is necessary
to use one in taking out Saddam - this could
be the plan. It appears to be the one in use."

has publicly stated 'no more Vietnams.'
Even if the UN sanctions would work, it was
clear they wouldn't work quickly. An opti-
mistic forecast was l-to-5 years, and Bush
was not going to hang around that long.

-Bush has been very careful to keep within
the bounds of the UN resolution. They
didn't say Saddam must go; they just said
out of Kuwait. I think that Bush will rig-
orously adhere to that. Maybe a ground
assault on Kuwait and the surrounding Iraqi
region will be sufficient."

Some Americans question the right of the
United States entrance into the conflict, and
some feel it is unjust.

"The UN mandate provides a legitimate
basis for the United States entrance," says
Pratt. -We want a world that will change
peacefully, and not by dictatorships. There
should be no agressors in this world."

"Bush has layed a very intelligent foun-
dation," says Bamhart. "He lined up an
international coalition first; a UN resolution
second; and thanks to [New York repre-
sentative] Stephen Solarz. and company,
democrats, he also recieved a congressional
declaration of war. You can'task for a more
masterfully political accomplishment of
consensus-building than that"

Israel Should Not Be 'Sucked Into
Saddam's Trap'

Both professors agree that Israel should
not retaliate against Iraq because it would
harm the coalition. "[Israel entering the
conflict] wouldbe regretable," saysBam}at
"They should stay out regardless that Iraq is
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AWAY from page 2

Jan 18 - Eastern Airlines ceases all operations.
The bombing of Iraqi targets continues.

Student flees Israel
STUDENT from page 5

"Many of the professors were understanding," he says.
"They were calming down students. Many stopped their
normal teachings to talk about the situation. They were like
outside advisors.

There was this one professor who was high-ranking in
the Israeli military, and he told me that Saddam Hussein was
a rational man, that he would never attack the allies, let alone
Israel. When the war began on January 16, he told me that
Saddam was not rational anymore."

Even though Hebrew is located in Jerusalem, heart of not
only Judaism, but the Muslim and Christian faiths as well,
there still existed a threat of attack.

"Many professors said that Jerusalem was still a threat to
an Iraqi SCUD missile attack, even though it was home to
the Dome of the Rock [the holiest shrine in the Muslim faith]
and 100,000 Arabs. I passed by the Dome and saw Muslims
crying to Hussein not to bomb them."

According to Feiler, there wasn't the threat of terrorism.
At least not on the campus.
. "Believe it or not, many Arabs go to Hebrew University.
A lot of them lived on my hall. Some felt that Saddam
Hussein had no right to attack Israel. Many of them felt the
Americans were 'chicken' for leaving the University early."

But, many Americans had to deal with their families back
home worrying about them. "I had no qualms about
staying," he says. "But I felt bad for my parents."

When it came time to leave, however, his parents made no
mistakes. Because of the hysteria of the war, many people
were just concerned with getting out of Israel as soon as
possible. This caused an overload of airline ticket sales to
the United States, leaving no direct flights to New York
before January 15. His parents didn't want him to board a
non-direct flight because of fears of terrorism . "It was quite
impossible to get a direct-flight ticket. They made reserva-
tions on 12 different airlines. Thank God I didn't choose
Eastern."

When he finally landed a direct-flight to New York, the
pilot announced that Israel had been struck by Iraqi SCUD
missiles. "There was dead silence. Many people began to
feel guilty for leaving their country in a time of need. It was
as if there was nothing we could do to help now. "
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Israel is struck again by Iraqi Scud missiles.
American Patriot missiles are used in combat for the first
time successfully.

Jan 19 - More than 3,000 sorties are flown over Iraq..

Jan 20 - Iraq displays allied prisoners of war on televi-
sion.
Patriot missiles shoot down two Scuds over Saudi Arabia.
Allies continue carpet-bombing over Iraq.
100,000 protestors fill the streets of Moscow protesting the
Lithuanian raids.

Jan 21 - Iraq says it will use the POWs as "human
shields."
Two Air Force pilots rescue a downed flyer in a daring raid
into Iraq.

Jan 22 - Iraq sets Kuwaiti oil refineries ablaze.
Scud missiles hit Tel Aviv; three die.
Gorbachev withdraws 33 % of Soviet currency - 50 and 100-
ruble notes - from circulation.

Jan 23 - President Bush optimistic of war.
Iraqis begin oil spill into Persian Gulf.

Israel rules out retaliation against Iraq.

Jan 24 - Allies intensify bombing on Iraq.
A Saudi ace shoots down two Iraqi jets.

Iraq closes its border with Jordan.

Compiled by Eddie Reaven
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Don't Blame Soldiers for War in the Gu
Almost twenty years ago, Americans pick up speed. But the emotion related to this volvement in the GulfWar must usea

against the war in Vietnam greeted home- issue does not automatically permit irrational cratic means at their disposal to achie

coming soldiers with hatred and violence. behavior, as we attempt to learn from our to the nightmare of war. But the focus

Today, many Vietnam veterans are homeless peace-loving predecessors. clear: to voice opposition toward the

and jobless because of our society's mal- Those opposing the United States' in- the chess game, not the pawns.

Ilf
illdem

veanei
3 must

king

treatment of Americans whose only crime was
obeying their commander-in-chief.

And today, we are again faced with split
sentiment on an American war. But we must
not make the same mistake again by perse-
cuting those young men and women who
presently put their lives on the line in the
Persian Gulf.

Of course, there are those who say that the
United States is fighting a war of greed, by
-which it intends to control the world's oil
market. These people believe that the U.S. is
disrupting the balance of power in the Gulf
and hypocritically supporting evil monarchies
that treat women as second-class citizens.
They believe that the Gulf War is George
Bush's war, not America's.

But there are also those who believe that
the United States has an obligation to uphold
the United Nations resolution to evict Saddam
Hussein, who illegally invaded 9 helpless
American ally. They believe that "naked ag-
gression" should not be tolerated and support
the president's vision of a New World Order.

Regardless of one's stance, an assault upon
our soldiers is an assault upon all of us. Justly
or unjustly, this nation has always relied on its
armed forces to preserve its status in the world.
And in a world with growing anti-American
sentiment, the need for an effective defense is
apparent.

And although both anti-war and pro-war
groups presently seem evenly matched, most
analysts agree that as American blood spills
and time elapses, the peace movement will

Stony Brook Statesman
Your Independent Media Source

P.O. Box AE
Stony Brook, NY 11790
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Image yourself speeding down a street
in the middle of the night with nothing but
fear and anxiety racing through your mind.
Your only thought is to get to her apartment
in time. Ignoring all stop signs and traffic
lights, you arrive in record time. As you
scream her name in hope of a response, you
run into her basement apartment looking for
signs ofher. You finally find her lying on the
floor in despair, crying to no end. You
reassure her that everything is going to be
okay and that you are there to help. Then she
casually informs you that the gas oven has
been on for twenty Iutes!

Most people cannot relate to this scenario,
which happens to be a true story. In this case
Mary, a woman whose name has been
changed in this article to protect her ano-
nymity, suffers from a disease called bipolar
disorder, more commonly known as manic-
depression.

The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders, the major source for
psychiatric diagnosis, classifies bipolar
disorder and other related disorders as
"Affective Disorders." Any illness charac-
terized by major manic or depressive epi-
sodes are classified as "Major Affective
Disorders." For Mary, all of this very real. "I
absolutely hate it. It's ruined my life, it's
made me miserable," she says of having the
disease. Mary was diagnosed as manic-de-
pressive at the age of 14 and has now learned
that she may have been afflicted at an even
earlier age.

The list of symptoms is lengthy. Symp-
toms may not be obvious at first, but com-

The loony
By Darren B. Davis
Associte Feature Editor

He has directed some of the greatest
actors of all time during his career. He
literally made them what they are today. He
being Charles M. (Chuck) Jones, animator
and director of cartoons including Bugs
Bunny, Daffy Duck, the Roadrunner and
Wile E. Coyote. He created, sculpted and
breathed life into scores of well loved and
world renown animated characters.

For those who have enjoyed the fruits

of his labors for endless Saturday monngs
and lazy afternoons after school, the origins

of this creative genius and the inspirations
for his craft are finally revealed in his new

autobiography from Avon Books, Chuck

Amuck the life and times of animated car-

toonist Chuck Jones.
Jones gives us a touching insight to his

workand of those he worked with, as well as

a funy and sentimental look at the evolu-

By John Virgolino
Staesman Feaue Writer

bined, they can create a ersonality that Living with or knowing a person with
ranges from difficult to impossible to deal bipolar disorder can be difficult, especially
with. Bipolar disorder, the more modem during major episodes. In Mary's case,
term for manic-depression, is divided into friends and family have had difficulty deal-
two types of episodes: manic and depres- ig w i th exorbitant spending sprees, failed
sive. Some symptoms of -Major Manic Epi- weight-loss endeavors, and non-stop speak-
sodeswarehyperactivitypressureofspeech, ing on topics thatchange sporadically, leav-
flight of ideas, inflated self-esteem, de- ig no ro o m fo r logical conversation of
crased need for sleep and distractibility. interruption. The symptom of excessive
Symptoms of "Major Depressive Episodes- speech can sometimes be the most difficult
include loss of interest or pleasure in usual t o cope with since the topic of speech is

activities, appetite disturbances, sleep dis- usually self-centered and grandiose. One of
turbance, sense of worthlessness, difficulty Mary's friends says thatone common phrase
in concentrating and thoughts of death or is "Listen, I've got a brilliant idea!"
suicide. These symptoms may occur inde- In Mary's case, diagnosis of her condition
pendently of each other or concurrently de- has been flawed and disappointing. Today,
pending on the degree of seriousness of the s h e is seeing what she approximates is her
disease. 25th doctor in the past fourteen years. Mary

Like many other diseases, there is no defi- h as begun a campaign for knowledge on this
nite cure that reverse the disorder. Although disease. Her family, friends and other bipolar
treatment is not void of its methods, lithium disorder sufferers have been feeding her
carbonate is probably the most widely-used memory with a wealth of information not
drug for tempering manic episodes. The provided by doctors in the past This kind of
Harvard Medical School's Mental Health knowledge could help Mary to better un-
Letter recently stated that one third of manic derstand and accept the disease.
patients treated with lithium over a period of It must be kept in mind that people afflicted
40 years remain severely impaired. While a w i th bipolar disorder can and do live normal
33 percent failure rate may be considered live s that incorporate work, family and
non-progressive, there are patients who friends. For people who are part of their
swear by the drug. In Mary's case, lithium environment, education is very important to
was non-responsive and sickening. She is reaching an understanding on past and
currently on a anti-convulsive drug called possible future behavior manifested by the
Tegratol. In order to calm her manic epi- disease. Support groups and counseling are
sodes, Mary takes Pherphenazine, a major available throughout the country.
tranquilizer. Since these drugs have only Mary says that people who are afflicted or
been administered in the past two weeks, the fe el they might be afflicted should "ask a lot
total effect has not yet taken place. Once she Of questions and do a lot of research...it's
has stabilized, doctors will administer anti- unfortunate, but I am finding that the more
depressants so that she does not fall into a I lea rm about my disease, the more I am able
major depressant episode. to get better treatment."

times of Chuck Jones

-3
c
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Bugs and Sam square off in Bugs Bunny Rides Again (1948).

tion of the characters he sired and helped to Jones tells of the creative atmosphere
raise. This casual look into his world of that pervaded the ramshackle workplace of
celluloid magic answers the questions of the animators of Wamer Bros, Termite Ter-
what drove the crew of Warner Brothers race. He also gives a fond look at the lives of
cartoons to become immortals of the car- his fellow cartoonists and directors, as well
toon industry and how they worked their as the producers that unwittingly helped to
magic on audiences of all ages. See JONES on page 21
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Dealing with manic depression
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YThat are your thoughts on the possibility of the

United States government reLnstituting the draft?"
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LKeonard Kebs, age 30

raduate stdent
Chemistry

I1 thin they probably w1l. I
don't thin It's a good Idea. I
hope that it doesn't come to
tbat."

Lia Vartanian, age 20
sophomore
English

"I don't believe in this war,
so I definitely don't believe
in the draft."

Frank Perillo, age 22
junior
General Studies
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"I support it if it's necessary.
If you're not going to support
the war, at least support the
warriors. We're not giving
the country It's support. If
Americans die over there, I
would go before the draft."

Randy Campbell and Sharon
Smith
age 21, seniors
Psychology and Sociology

""We think the idea is
ludricrous because we
shouldn't be in the Persian
Gulf to begin with. We think
that such a decision would
have serious repercussions
within the black commu-
nity. .in Vietnam a dispro-
portionate amount of sol-
diers that were drafted were
black."
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The Funny Bone
Otto Strong
Along with the hype of SUPER

LOTTO is the slogan, "All you need is a
dollar and a dream." Unfortunately "the
dream" means different things to different
people. A grandfather hopes to win SU-
PER LOTTO so he can put his teenage
mutant grandson through college, mean-
while the teenage mutant is also hoping
his grandfather hits the jackpot This way
he does not have to college.

But either way, think of what a deal this
must be. Where else can you get, not one,
but two games for a buck. It's almost like
you're beating the system, although it
really doesn't pay to only use one card for
only two games. At this rate why not
increase your odds and play four games
for two dollars or six games for three
dollars or even 10 games for a mere five-
spot! (You'll have to excuse me for the

-
. .

4

lem. Now you need a second card. It's
almost not worth it - unless you use the
whole card.

Now I realize some people do not
condone gambling and would not play
lotto under any circumstance. Their moral
fiber is just too high. Of course if they
found a wallet containing one million
smackeroons. . uh, well that's a different
story. These weekend moral warriors have
their own contest better known as The
Publishers Clearing House Sweepstakes.
This contest (for want of a better word) is
quite possibly the biggest scam Ed
McMahon has pulled yet (aside from Star
Search, of course).

One of my biggest gripes with this
contest is that I've never seen winners
from - well, let's just say a region of the
country that has running water. The TV
commercials always depict farmer Jed
and his bride holding their million-dollar
check akin to some knockoff of Norman
Rockwell's American Portrait.

And don't you love the way the contest
proclaims "you may already be a winner!"
Then again you may already be a loser.
My faith in these contests is non-existent
solely because of the way they operate
their mass mailings. The contest entries
are sent in some type of illuminous en-
velope that better resembles one of the
golden tickets that granted Charlie admis-
sion into Willy Wonka's chocolate factory.

The only good thing about these con-
tests is that you don't have to pay a dollar
in order to play. Then again, I wouldn't
mind paying Publishers Clearing House
to stop sending me contest entries. I can't
be bothered with those contests now be-
cause 1 need the time to map out my
strategy for Super Duper Lotto Deluxe.

And, yes, I know "lotto" rhymes with
"Otto."
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Forget the
"All you needs a buck and a little bit of

luck." Sound familiar? It should, after all
that was New York State's lotto jingle
back in the days when there were only 40
numbers to choose from. Now that lotto is
54 numbers, you need more than "a little
bit of luck." It's actually closer to a miracle.

The days of the big payoff are gone and
apparently the thrill of earning a jackpot
equivalent to what Bill Cosby makes over
breakfast does not have the sameattraction
anymore. The strategists at Lotto Central
needed to come up with a scheme to get
more New Yorkers to invest February's
rent money. So now there is *gasp* SU-
PER LOTTO!

moment of glory. Thankyou.) So where was
I. . .oh yes, 12 games for six dollars, just
kidding. But actually this presents a prob-

algebra lesson, but it's the only thing I
remember from three years of high school
math. Please bear with me and allow me this
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fers include-Shampoo, Cut A Style
, With Experienced Stylem: Michelle
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MANDARINS
Cocktail Lounge Now|

Special Complete
$4.95 ̂  $

A la Carte: $4.
Call Ahead for Take-

15% OFF TAKEOUT
Cash Only

Minimum $15.00
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OPEN DAILY: SUN-THURS 11:30-10:00 P.M.
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223 Main Street
r RT Port Je"frson. NY

I1SM 473-1215

THE IMAGE MAKERS -

Men's, Women's & Chidren's

HAIRCUTS ony $8.00
No Limit * W/Coupons, Expires 2-31-91

PermsBodyWaves Say It With Color
Only I Highlights

ci-i nn No L imit l n^ty^ No Li m it

$33.00 W Coupon 1$33.00 A /Coupon
Expires 2-31-91 Expires 2-31-91

Dream - All You Need Is a Dollar
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THE LITTLE

I 495 GRANNY RD). T e r o g e
MEDFOQD. N.Y. e J AfO j O
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WARNING: an experience of this kind
might interfere with rational
thought and mental stability

$3 w/SUSBID - 9:00 p.m. Union Ballroom
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Statesman Organizational Meeting
Wednesday, January 30, 1991

Room 231 Student Union
1:00 PM

We are looking for-
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WEDNESDAYS/ 12:40 PM - 2:10 PM

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS~JAN 30
Interfaith Center PrayerVigil for Peace in the Middle East, 1-1:30 p.m.
in front of the Administration Building on the Academic Mall. Sponsored
by the Interfaith Center. Phone 632-6565 for further information.

Introduction to Meditation, basic introductory calss for enhancement
of awareness, deeper concentration, and effective stress management,
conducted by Jo Ann Rosen, Ed.D. and Gerald Shepard C.S.W., of the
University Counseling Center, 1-2 pm., Room 216, Stony Brook Union.

Annual Spring Print and Poster Art Sale,
10 am -5 pm, Bi-Level, Stony Brook Union. Sponsored by the SB Union
Crafts Center.

Annual Spring Plant Sale, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Lobby, SB Union. Sponsored
by the SB Union Crafts Center.

SB Union Art Gallery Exhibit: "Quilts as Mosaics of Cultural Diver-
sity" (in celebration of Black History Month), Mon-Fri, Noon-5pm, Stony
Brook Union Art Gallery.
Symposium: "The Quilt and the Artist", discussions on the diversity
of African American quilts, The New York Quilt Project, historical quilts,
and the quilt and museum, Feb. 11, 12:30-2:30 p.m., Room 236, SB
Union; Reception to follow in SB Gallery. Programs sponsored by the
Africana Studies Program, Student Polity Association, Minority Planning
Board, and the Department of Student Union and Activities.

JAN. 30: SAB presents the Best of Stony Brook's DJs, 11 arn-4pm,
Fireside Lounge, SB Union. Sponsored by the Student Activities Board.

THURSDAY, JAN. 31ST
YOUR ONLY SOLUTION TO REALITY
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Cartoonists
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By Chris Pullis
Stasn Feature Writer

With the new decade come a new sound- King's
X. This totally fresh and innovative band captures
the intensity of late 60s Cream and pre-Hagar Van
Halen. Their new album titled "Faith Loves Hope"
is a musical masterpiece combining such sounds
as hard rock, metal, folk, funk, progressive and
soul/R & B. With songs like "It's Love,"the first
released single, and "We Are Finding Who We
Are," there is nothing that can stop this band from
exploding to the top of the chanrs.

This story began 10 years ago in Springfield,
Missouri. It was here that these three men honed
their considerable musical skills and became what

is now known to the world as King's X. Doug
Pinnick (bass/vocals), Ty Tabor (guitar/vocals)
and Jerry Gaskill (drum/vocals) spent an arduous
five years playing the club scene until their union
with manager/producer/mentor Sam Taylor.

With the help of Taylor, King's X was able to
focus their sound into what became their 1986
debut album "Out of a Silent Planet," and their
1989 album "Gretchen Goes to Nebraska." Both
of these albums are considered good albums,
however neither can compare in terms of monu-
mental guitar licks and breathtaking vocal har-
monies that can be found in songs like "The Fine
Are of Friendship," and "We Were Born to be
Loved." With songs like these King's X is a band
to be reckoned with. Ty Tabor, Doug Pinnick, and Jerry Gaskill of King's X.
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Redkin
Paul MicheUl
Sorbe Zotos &
Sebastian

Iwqk

10% Discount
for Stony Brook
Students, Faculty

.& c*afr I-T rfc 1me
Perms. $5.00 uVY ^ fuz. ^. *

<eR .o400 & Up)
-On Sv Bus Route ,-

Spiral pernr 1320 Stony Brook Road,

S10a00 OFF Stony B r o o k .N Y 11 7 9 0

($0.00 OFF (516*89-2233
Hours: Tues, 10-6.

BALL NATURAL FACIALSt WedG Thum, Fn.,9-8. Sat. 9-6

King's X-cellent



MUSIC from page 11

practices in music a music industry magazine reached the
conclusion that the practice was a consumer concern.

"he New York legislators, however, claim that they
actually had received calls from musicians about the use of
pre-recorded vocals, especially in the case of group's like
Milli Vanilli. You can't help wonder whether these calls
would ever have been made were it not for the month's
worth of publicity surrounding the New Jersey bill, which
may have fostered a greater sensitivity to the issue.

Many promoters and vendors are obviously opposed to
the bill because it imposes the financial risk of noncompli-
ance (i.e., paying fines) on them. They feel that it is the artist,
or at least their manager/producer, who has control over
whether or not they will lip synch. Should any of these laws
be passed, you can bet that attorneys for promoters and
vendors will make every effort to protect their clients.

You will probably see contracts having an addtional
clause requiring the artist to make a warrant and represen-
tation (i.e., a guarentee or promise) as to whether or not lead
vocals will be lip-synched. You can also expect to see an
indemnification clause (i.e. reimbursement clause).

What will this accomplish? Assume that the artist states
in the contract that there will be no lip-synching. Then let's
say that the artist does lip synch in concert. Now the
promoter gets fined $50,000 for failing to notify the public
that prerecorded lead vocals would be used. How does the
promoter get reimbursed for the $50,000 he was fined? He' 11
get the money from the artist's share of the concert proceeds.
If there isn't enough money from the gate, the artist is still
contractually liable and can be sued for the difference.

All this assumes that the law can effectively be policed.
How will those who are responsible for enforceing the law
check to make sure that it is not being violated? That is one
of the many issues that will still have to be hammered out by
the legislators. Perhaps investigations into a promoter's or
vendor's compliance will be triggered by consumers who
suspect noncompliance and file complaints.

Artists and others involved in the creative process, on
the other hand, see the proposed law as another encroach-
ment into their creative affairs. Some feel insulted at the
suggestion that they are trying to fool the public.

Does the public really feel that it is being duped when
an artist lip-synchs? There are no apparent indications that
ticket sales are suffering as a result of the practice. In fact,
if anything, ticket prices have been going up.

Maybe the audience can' t even tell that there is synching
going on. With digital quality of samplers, the high tech

iS -E SEESSESSES-ia
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O^A /STAND UP COMICS OFFERS A
. vO Y MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNT .

.... v^ * - on all current comics!
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Sure, the proposed legislation is specifically Iimited to
lead vocals as opposed to instrumental tracks. But once the
door is opened (by passage of the bills) who's to say that
future legislators will not expand the law to include other
types of synching, especially since the practice of using
pre-recorded tapes and the technology that goes with it is
on the rise.

For example, what about a band like Depeche Mode,
who predominantly perform by playing their samplers on
stage? The "is-it-live-or-is-it-Memorex" issue is not a
strictly 80s (and now 90s) phenomenon. For years, many
artists have used some degree of pre-recorded tapes in their
performances. The difference is that as digital samplers
became more powerful and cheaper during the 80s, they
not only became another tool with which to make music,
but they became what the music was all about

In fact, another commonly heard reason for lip-
synching and the predominant use of pre-recorded instru-
mental tracks is that audiences want to experience a faithful
reproduction of what they see on MTV and hear on the
radio. Whether the added theatrics and music video visuals
are a legitimate reason for the use of pre-recorded tracks is
debatable.

Were concert goers different in the 60s and 70s?
Didn't many artists, especially in the hard rock genre,
deliberately depart from the recorded versions of their
records to an appreciative audience? When was the last
time a live album made as big a splash as "Frampton
Comes Alive?" Or better yet, when was the last time a live
album was released by a major act?

Does anyone remember the Glitter Rock days of the
early to mid 70s? Alice Cooper, David Bowie, Queeen,
Genesis and Kiss were artists who were on the cutting edge
of incorporating elaborate costumes, makeup, lighting,
pyrotechnics, and even magic in their performances. Their
live shows were really "live", actual singing, guitar play-
ing and drum playing. And pre-recorded "tapes" used
(there were no samplers back then) were incidental.

Couldn't this still be done? Does it all mean that
today's artists are not as talented as those in the past?

As you can see, the lip-synching issue is a difficult one
to resolve. Hopefully, at least the right questions were
raised in this discussion. Are the proposed lip-synching
laws such a big thing? Remember that none of these bills
even suggest that the use of pre-recorded tracks be banned.
But if someone is doing a live performance, the audience
or consumer will expect live vocals. If an artist is not going
to sing live, the consumer should at least have the right to
know what they are getting for the price of admission.

quality of today's sound systems and the MTV generation
of experienced lip-synch aritist, how can the average music
fan tell?

Why even use pre-recorded lead vocals? Well, some
"artists" simply can't sing. Sometimes the artist does have
good technical vocal talents, but the extensive studio effects
on the vocals cannot be reproduced well in a live setting.
Another reason is that some acts place such a great emphasis
on choreography, it becomes physically difficult to sing and
dance at the same time without loosing one's breath.

From an economic point of view, using pre-recorded
vocals and music is a lot cheaper than having to hire and
maintain a backup musicians or vocalists. It's also a lot
easier to transport: one reel to reel, cassette or sequencer as
opposed to a truckload of gear and people.

Whatever the reason for the practice, legitimate su-
perstars like George Michael, New Kids on the Block,
Madonna, Paula Abdul and Janet Jackson, are just a few of

the many contemporary acts who use pre-recorded tracks.
Many artists who are just breaking out now are also following
in the steps of their predecessors. But the use of pre-
recorded tracks is not just limited to dance and rap artists.
More and more rock acts are taking up the practice. There-
fore, the proposed lip-synching laws should be of concern.

On their Steel Wheels tour, the Rolling Stones played
samples off a keyboard on many of their classics. The cello
and flute on "Ruby Tuesday" was lifted to more closely
approximate the studio version, which people have been
getting used to hearing since the 1960s. Many hard rock
bands, such as Aerosmith and Bon Jovi, are also suspected
of using pre-recorded tracks to enhance their live perfor-
mance.

CENTEEACHGREE SHOPINGCENE

WATCH EF SPECLALSPECIALS
THE /<7 Pa^ EVERY

GAMIES ^ ^I * ^ / DAY!
o n do u r oV Sunh.1 Se l I-2Satellite r0yLIVE^
T.V.Ts u Delicious E ERY

^--"^-^r^^^^ SATURDAY!

CENTEREACH GREEN SHOPPING CENTER
Centereach, Route 25 (next to Blockbuster Video) S588-9577

MEET OUR NEW CHEF AND TRY IRS
DELICIOUS SEAFOOD SPECIALS

(Ktchen open Sun.-Tburs. II-1 1. Ffi & Sat 11 -12)

Try Our Delicious Appefizers!
Harnburger with fries, lettuce, tomato, onion ......................... $3.25
Ruthie's Turkey Club w/frdesftobe of salad
Turkey, cheese, bacon, lettuce, tomato, and onions
w/ Russian Dressing .. .................................. $4.95
Bill's Ruben w/fries./hoice of salad
Corned Beef, sour kraut, svAss cheese
w/ Russian Dressing on Pumpemicke ................................... $4.95
Steph's Roast Beef (served on garlic bread
w/ mozzarella) w/fries/choice of salad. .................................. $4.95
Marinated Steak w/ choice of potato or fries,
vegetable and salad .. ...........S .......... $10.50
Kelley's Supersteak (22 oz.) w/cholce of potato
or fries, vegetable and salad .. ................................... t $14.95
Chicken Cutlet Parmagiana w/ Lingulni .................................. $6.25
Rounder and Shrimp w/ choice of potato and cole slaw ........ $7.00

Bucket of | Present Ibis Coupon a
Rocks 1 FREE GLASS OF WHITE WINE OR
6/$6.00 

1 DRAFT BEER WITH ANY ENTREE I

. (Emerald Pub of Centereach) I

Sterling Silver
Minerals
Talismans
Beads and More

(Near Sam Goody's in the
Macy's Wing)

MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES 20% DISCOUNT
on all Back Issues in Stock

WE HAVE AN EXTENSIVE COLLECTION OF
McFARLANE'S SPIDERMAN!

INCLUDING THE BAGGED SPIDERMAN #1 !

T-SHIRTS AND POSTERS NOW IN STOCK!
^r~av s cammns Bird- ASIA 1 Adb I n =

10% Discount With This Coupon

PLip-synching: is it live or is it me more X.
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Get Newsday delivered right to your dormitory door this semester
every morning by 7am for just...

Thats a savings of almost 40 % off the newsstand price

Don't wait, call today at 447-1896 to find out how you can take advantage of this offer
or visit us at our table the first week of classes at the student activity center.

SUN.-ONLY
$14.00

-MON.OFRI.
$ 1 7.50

DAILY -SUN.
$31.50

Checks and credit cards accepted

-I

At Meharry Medical College, graduate programs are available in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology leading to

the Ph.D. degree. Opportunities exist for research in:
* molecular biology - molecular genetics
* membrane biophysics
* transmembrane signalling, extracellular matrix and growth factor reserach
i enzymology and structure-function relationships in macromolecules
i cellular and metabolic regulation
* cell biology of cell-cell and cell-substratum interactions
* molecular virology

Tuition support is provided for all qualified students, in addition to an annual stipend of up to $11,000.

Meharry Medical College is a historically black institution.
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I MEHARRY MEDICAL COLLEGE I
I Fellowships For Graduate Studies In Biochemistry And Molecular Biology I
I Please Print I

I Name Telephone I
I .I
j Address

Forfurther information
complete and mailform to:

IfeanyiJ. Arinze, Ph.D.
Chairman
Dept. of Biochemistry
Meharry Medical College
Nashville, TN 37208
Tel: (615) 327-6345

I

I City, State, Zip I

I am interested in graduate study beginning_ Fall/Spring I
to pursue Ph.D. M.S.
I receive (expect to receive) the degree in I
Please send me application materials. I

L--- -- -_----------_- --_-_-----------J

r-\
I

MEHARRY MEDICAL COLLEGE
Graduate Studies in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
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W% I~ They are rYt looking for look alikes. They're
I I A ceU after students that stand out. (Note our

friend with the pennant.) The lind of students Mat have attended
The Ronkin Educational Groups Grad Bound program, thi grad-
uate school prep program that not only teaches you how to score
high on the LSAT, GMAT or GRE, but shows you how to write
academic resumes and personal statements that get you noticed.
Ifyou want to be spotted as a student with potentials head for The
RonPin Educational Group. Call now about ourfreediagnostic test

a One-on-one attention
* Unlimited tutorial

* Flexible hours
* Ongoing diagnostic evaluation

if you want to get in, you've got to stand out.
* Cedarhurst

(516) 374-6700
a Great Neck

(516)466-0377
e Huntington
(516) 427-0055

a Livingston
(201) 535-1100

* Morristown
(201) 984-7777

* Paramus
Opening Soon-
Call 1-800-
2-TESI HI

a Stamford
(203)348-2882

a Westport
(203)227-7440

* White Plains
(914) 686-9400

El

* Or call 1-800-2-TESr HI
for more information
about the location
nearest you.
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what the admissions of fire LOOKS
for in grad school applicants.

Attention All Stony Brook
Pre-Med Majors!

1. Do you want an intense science review for the
'91 MCAT exam on campus?

2. Do you need the expertise of experienced
college science teachers?

3. Do you want an Affordable program to fit your
budget?

If you answered YES! then come to our orienta-
tion Saturday, February 2, in the Union Confer-
ence Room 226, from 12:30-2:30 p.m. Find out
about the '91 MCAT exam and the Rand Prepa-
ration Program.

Registration will be heldfor our class in room
226 from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. The program runs for
9 weeks strating Saturday, February 9 from 12:30
to 5:00 p.m. in the same room.

RAND PREPARATION PROGRAM
(516) 737-1943

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACOLOGY
University of Rochester Medical School

The Pharmacology Department offers students wlth
backgrounds in c emnstry or the biological sciences an
outndg ram leading to the Ph.D. degrec. Research
areas in the department include:

Cancer Biology
Cardiowascula Pharacology

Drug Metabolsm and B loa ton
Neuropharmacology

Regulaton of Cell Grouth and Function

Graduate students receive an annual $1 1,000 stipend,
fuB tuition waivers and health fees. For additional
information, call collect at 716-275-2498 or write to:

__ bo af n ber. Grdd
UilvutMy of Rochetw Schol of Nd lelo

M01 Elml Avow
dltec , MY 14642
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By Christopher Reid
Suaesmn Pfotogmphy Editor

The Tchaikovsky Chamber Orchestra
graced Stony Brook with its presence Sat-
urday night, flawlessly performing works of

Mozart, Bloch, Schnittke, and Tchaikovsky.
Seemingly unending applause spurred the
musicians, led by Lazar Gozman, a Univer-
sity at Stony Brook professor of violin and

See TCHAIKOVSKY on page 22
-- -

y - -
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Journalism/Writing, Science/Technology, and Performing Arts

Nomination forms may be obtained from
Johanna O'Brien

Undergraduate Studies Office
E 3320 Library

632-7081
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"Power to
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Special thanks to the following contributors for helping to make the Big Chill Week
possible: Sterling Glass and Mirror, B & L Pest Control, Grand Carting, Johnson
Wax, I. Janvey and Sons, Inc.The Tchaikovsky Chamber Orchestra

Faculty,Aten tion All Students, Staff

UND ERGRADUA TE
RECOGN ITION

EXCELL EICE
A WA RDS

- are presented annually to undergraduates who have
excelled in one or more of the following areas:

*-AT * *
Community Service,

Academics/Scholarship,
Entrepreneurship, Athletics

Student Government, Visual Arts

Nominations are due February 27, 1991

Tchaikovsky Chamber Orchestra
Gives performance at Staller Center

And
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8% offj list price of
New Textbooks during

Spring Bookrush
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inspire them in their craft
"Our producers never knew what we were doing and

didn'tcare as long as our films made money." said Jones, "In
fact we were more likely to do something if they'd forbid it"
Unconventional thoughts of this nature were an integral part
of the world in which Jones was a part of.

It has been more than 50 years since Waser Bros. has
been entertaining the masses with their cartoons and shorts.
This past year has seen the birthday of their biggest star of
all times, Bugs Bunny. Jones was named official spokes-
person for the birthday celebrations that tookplace throughout
the year. ITere can be no one better for the job than one of
the original fathers who nurtured and raised their cartoon
children throughout the years to become the legends they
are today.

ChuckAmuck the life and times of animated cartoonist
Chuck Jones, available now from Avon Books, $12.95 US/
$15.95 Canada.

LIBERTY AND SUFFOLK
PARTNERSHIPS PROGRAMS

To work with "at-risk"'juniorand senior high school
students in English, ESL, mathematics, science and
social studies. Most schools located within 15 miles
of the University. MUST BEABLETO PROVIDE OWN
RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION. Some allowance is
given for gas expenses. Academic year only. Starts
immediately.

Undergraduate $5.00/hr. for up to
Students- 10 hours per week (2 days)

Graduate $7.50/hr. for up to
Students- 14 hours per week (2 days)

Call Bill Godfrey (532-6546), Mike Helmintoller
(632-6548) or Tony Thompson (532-6558) for
more information or pick up an application in
Humanities, Room 124 between 9:00 a.m. and

4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Interviews will be arranged.

t.:-*:w:.s:::::::::::::::: :: ::::: :::: :::::: ::::::: :::: :::::::: :::::::::::.......... ::::S X -ado b % %@s@9 ----9 buss so; - - .:.D:: .. ::: .-.::.::.

1 95 SMITHTOWN xBLVD.

-NESCONSET
VWe Are A Full-Service Company
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Bugs and friends
JONES from page 11
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*Mono Monitor
*101 Keyboard
*S er/Pq-r/Plonpk/al

§ as ittle as $499
0 FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

Call About Our Line
| Of 386 Systems.

CALL TODAY
366-101 1
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MY MIND'S EYE
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Get Yourself Together and Come To...

SHOW and SALEIII
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lOrchestra
TCHAIKOVSKY from page 19
chamber music, to encore twice, selecting
works by Rachmaninoff and Shostakovitch.

The opening work, Mozart's
Divertimento in D Major, K. 136, was a

light, airy pieceof three movements. Bloch's
"Nigun" followed, characterized by the in-
creasingly agitated cadenza-like passages
on the violin.

The next work, Scnittke's "Mozart a la
Haydn," was the visual highlight of the
concert Thepiece was played by candlelight,
and became more beautiful as it neared the
end. One by one, the players completed their
individual pieces, blew out their candles,
and exited, until a single violinist remained.

The second half of the concert was
reserved for a masterful execution of
Tchaikovsky's serenade for strings in C
Major, Op. 48. After prolonged applause,
the orchestra proceeded to perform
Rachmaninoff's tremendously moving
"Vocalise" as an encore. Once more, the
audience succeeded in coaxing more music
from the group - the Orchestra played
Shostakovitch's "Spanish Dance: to con-
clude the outstanding performance.

Formerly the Soviet Emigre Orchestra,
the Tchaikovsky Chamber Orchestra is in-
ternationally acclaimed. It has performed at
Carnegie Hall, Lincoln Center, and other
distinguished concert halls across the United
States and around the world. The group has
recorded works of Haydn, Mozart,
Prokofiev, and others for the CBS Master-
works Series, and also starred in "Musical
Passage", a feature-length documentary film
about the orchestra.
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This photograph of the Stony Brook train station was taken one
misty morning at 6:30. A Nikon FM-2 was used with a Nikkor 70-
210 lens. Setting was 1/4 second at fll.
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A Whole New World Of Visual Imagesl
Monday-Friday

PRINTS Jan. 28-Feb.1 POSTERS
Stony Brook Union * Bi-Level

10:00:-5:00
SECOND SEMESTER
CIEARAICE SALUEII

10-50% DISCOUNTS ON SPECIALLY
TAGGED PRINTS!! LARGE SELECTION

Of SALE ITEMS!

MANY POSTERS
$6 AND UNDER
aso fine gallery posters-

most under $20

Art reproductions, dance, sports, rock and movie stills, laser images, M.C.
Esher, gallery posters, nostalgieposters, Van Gogh, photography.Rockwell,
Monet, wildlife prints, movies, Picasso, Asian Art, animal posters, Harvey
Edwards, Frazetta, music images, floral graphics, science fiction, Rem-
brandt, modem & abstract images, Eliot Porter, Rosamond, art deco, art
nouveau, Renior, travel posters, scenic posters, Chagall, astronomy, Dali,
humor, cars, show business personalities, Ansel Adams, Libo Raymond,
contemporary European art and photography... and MUCH, MUCH morel

"RE-ENCHANTMENT"

PER DAY

BECOME A BARTENDER
* 1 or 2 WEEK PROGRAMS

* DAY, EVENING & WEEKEND CLASSES
* FREE FULL OR PART TIME JOB PLACEMENT

* LOW TUITION *
18 and over to serve

ALL STAR BARTENDER TRAINING

2690 Route I 1 2 * Medford, N.Y. I 1 763
South West Corner of Route 112 & UE

Across from Bob's Bg Boy
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Letters and Viewpoints:

By Roy Schenk
Wisconsin Congressman Les Aspin,

Chairman of the House Armed Services
Committee, revealed a great deal about him-
self and about our society when he recently
stated that in a war with Iraq there would be
at most only a few thousand casualties, of
which 500 to 1,000 will be killed, and that
this is acceptable. What he failed to note is
that the U.S. military has developed the
most efficient butchery operation ever as-
sembled on earth. This operation is likely to
result in over a half million Iraqi casualties.

The deaths and injuries of Iraqis are sim-
ply ignored by Aspin because our American
society considers Iraqis to be "inferior"
foreigners and also because the vast majority
of them will be adult males. This is a com-
bination of racism and sexism, and is an
attitude that dominates our society as is
evident by the lack of any outcry at his
remarks.

Society's sexism is further evident in the
reality that less than 1 % of the U.S. military
casualties will be women even though over
10% of the U.S. military force is composed
of women. This can be predicted from the
results of previous recent U.S. military op-
erations.

The reason the women will not be casual-
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By George Bush
If armed men invaded a home in this
__ __. 1#;111 to tx in thir v rctnipwhat:ounty, muICU u»JO ̂  l* IL^ vWaj, MUMA WrIMLn

hey wanted and thbi annomeed the house
vas now theirs, no-one would hesitateabout
chat must be done.
And that is why we cannot hesitate about
b uatmatbedone halfway around the world:
n Kuwait
Thre is much in the modern world that is

ubject to doubts or questions - washed in
ades of gray. But not the brutal aggression

)f Saddam Hussein against a peaceful, sov-
ereign nation and its people. It's black and
vhite. The fact are clear. The choice un-
imbiguous.

Right vs. Wrong
The terror Saddam Hussein has imposed

upon Kuwait violates every principle of
human decency. Listen to what Amnesty
ntemational had documented. "Widespread
abusesofhumanrightshavebeenperpetrated

|by Iraqi forces.. arbitrary arrests and deten-
tion without trial ofthousands... widespread
torture.... imposition of the death penalty
and the extrajudicial execution of hundreds
of unarmed civilians, including children."

Includmig children
There's no horror that could make this a

more obvious conflict of good vs. evil. The
man who used chemical warfare on his own
people - once again including children -now

oversee public hearings of dissenters. And
daily his troops commit atrocities against
Kuwaiti citizens.

This brutality has reverberated through-
out the entire world. If we do not follow the
dictates of our inner moral compass and
stand up for life, then his lawlessness will
threaten the peace and democracy of the
emerging New World Order we now see:
this long dreamed-of vision we've all worked
towards for so long.

A year after the joyous dawn of freedom's
light in Eastern Europe, a dark evil has
descended in another part of the world. But
we have the chance - and we have the
obligation - to stop ruthless aggression.

I have been in war. I have know the terror
of combat And I tell you this with all my
heart: I don't want there to be war ever
again. I am determined to do absolutely
everything possible in the search for a
peaceful resolution to this crisis - but only if
the peace is genuine, if it rests on principle,
not appeasement.

But while we search for that answer, in
the Gulf young men and women are putting
their own lives on hold in order to stand for
peace in our world and for the essential
value of human life itself. Many are younger
than my own children. Your age, most of
them. Doing tough duty for something they
believe in.

Let me tell you about one of the soldiers
over there, S.F.C. Terry Hatfield, a young
man from Georgia. He sent me a Christmas
card. And this is what he wrote.

"Mr. President, I just wanted you to know
my soldiers and I are ready to do whatever
mission you decide. Freedom as we know
and enjoyment has been taken away from
another country and must be restored. Al-
though we are separated from family, friends,
loved ones, we will do what must be done. .
. We stand ready and waiting. God Bless you
and the U.S.A."

Terry understands the moral obligation
that has compelled our extraordinary multi-
national coalition to make this stand in the
Gulf. To look this international terrorist
straight in the eye and say: no concessions.
To proclaim for now and for the future: no
compromises. To bear witness by our pres-
ence to the fact that aggression will not be
rewarded.

Terry waits thousands of miles from the
White House, yetweshare the same thoughts.
We desperately want peace. But we know
that to reward aggression would be to end
the promise of our New World Order. To
reward aggression would be to destroy the
United Nation's promise as international
peacekeeper. To reward aggression would
be to condone the acts of those who would
desecrate the promise of human life itself.

And we will do none of these. There are
times in life when we confront values worth
fighting for. This is one such time.

Each day that passes means another day
for Iraq's forces to dig deeper into their
stolen land. Another day Saddam Hussein
can work towards building his nuclear arse-
nal and perfecting his chemical and bio-
logical weapons capability. Another day of
atrocities for Amnesty International to
document. Another day of international
outlaws, instead of international laws.

I ask you to think about the economic
devastation that Saddam Hussein would
continue to wreak on the world's emerging
democracies if he were in control of one-
fifth of the world's oil reserves. And to
reflect on the terrible threat that a Saddam
Hussein armed with weapons of mass de-
struction already poses to human life.

Together, as an America united against
these horrors, we can, with our coalition
partners, assure that this aggression is
stopped and the principles on which this
nation and the rest of the civilized world are
preserved.

And so let us remember and support Terry
Hatfield, all our fine servicemen and women,
as they stand ready on the frontier of freedom,
willing to do their duty and do it well. They
deserve our complete and enthusiastic sup-
port - and lasting gratitude.

ties is the same reason that President Bush
will notriskbeing a casualty- they are viewed
as too valuable and important. This is the
opposite face of why far more minority men
will be killed and wounded than are their
proportion in the total population or their
proportions in the military operation.

It is a bit ironic that specially-favored
women are so often treated be the media as
being in the same status as are the more
highly brutalized minority males. Further-
more, the overwhelming nature of our
society's sexism and racism make it almost
certain that any woman killed in combat will
receive immense media coverage - probably
more than for all the minority male soldiers
who are killed.

U.S. society would not permit the govern-
ment to conduct a war where several thou-
sand U.S. women were casualties, including
500 to 1,000 lklled; or even where a half
million Iraqi women would be casualties. It
is only because the casualties will be pre-
dominantly men that such violence and
killing are accepted.

One hears the argument that it is men
leading the war, so men should be the ones
killed. This is sexist stereotyping. In addition,
some of the most intense recent wars started
by England, Israel and India were started by
women leaders. Yet it was not women who
were sent off to be killed and wounded in
those wars. As usual it was men who were
sent off to be killed, wounded and psycho-
logically damaged. Obviously there is an
intense and long standing sexism in our
society, and likely worldwide, which values
men')s lives less than women's lives.
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Dr. Roy Schenk, long-
time spokesman on
gender issues,is author
of The Other Side of
the Coin and We've
Been Had, books on
men's issues.gor,
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anonymity will be honored,
subject to the editors' decision.

If you can submit your piece on
Macintosh disk, it would be

appreciated.
.. ot; f

President's Message to College StudenBa GereBs Its

War Values Men's Lives
Less Than Women's

Readers are welcome to submit
letters and viewpoints for
publication in Statesman. Letters
and viewpoints must be typed,
double-spaced, and include the

authors name,
telephone number, and relevant
background information for

Requests forconfirmation.
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CASA MAYA CARIBE -CANCUN, MEXICO

I -

I For Further Details, Call Your Campus Representative:

I Elisa (516) 266-1 381
Or

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/

Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,

Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
CALL NOW! Call refundable.

1-206-736-7000, Ext.C656

-__1__ 1

EPICUREAN TOURS, INC.
(516) 379 - 4 - FUN

ff MM"

RESEARC PAPERS
19278 to -Ios Ifom-aH asbO esW
Order Catalog Today with VisaMC or COD

I l_ 800-351 -02221
in Calif. 1213) 4774226

Or, rush $2.00 to: R-I rch A _-lf..
11322 Idaho Ave. 206-SN Lo Angeles, CA 90025

Custom research also available-all levels

To Dave: With Sympathy From Your
Extended Family At Statesmess

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT (516) 484640
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CAMPUS NOTICES

TROUBLE SLEEPING? If
you're 18-65, healthy with diffi-
culty sleeping for at least six
months, call Dr. Seliger (4-
2916) for a free evaluation.

FOR SALE

For sale: JVC Camera-
Recorder/Player model GR-A1.
Brand new - never used. Price -
$785 - negotiable. Contact
Frank Bruno at 632-7565.

FUNDRAISER

National marketing firm seeks
mature student to manage on-
campus promotions for top com-
panies this school year. Flexible
hours with earnings potential to
S2,500.00 per semester. Must be
organized, hardworking and
money motivated. Call Lena at
(800) 592-2121, ext. 115.

Best Fundaiser on .am! Is
your fraternity, sorority or club
interested in earning S500.00 to
$1,000.00 for a one week, on-
campus marketing project? You
must be well organized and hard
working. Call Lena at(800)592-
2121, ext. 115.

HELP WANTED

Counselor positions available in
our community residences for
psychiatrically disable adults.
Experience preferred. Competi-
tive salary plus benefits. Call The
Way Back, Inc. 928-0202.

TRAVEL

A Bahamas Party Cruise, 6 days
only $279! Jamaica and Florida
6 days $299! Daytona $159!
Panama City $99! 1480-638-
6786

WANTED

WANTED: Enthusiastic indi-
vidual or student organization to
promote Spring Break in Day-
tona and Cancun in 1991. Earn
commiions, ree trips and valu-
able work experience. Apply
now!!! There are two positions
available to start right away, call
Student Travel Service. 1-800-
265-1799. Ask for Serge.

Help Wanted
Energetic people needed to
run children's birthday par-
tes: play games, sing songs,
serve food. Weekends/some
weekdays; afternoon hours.
$6/hr. Call 724-9808

Medford
3 1/2 room apartment,
E.IK, Large walk-in closet,
carpet, cable, own thermos-
tat, private entrance/drive-
way, no smo ker/pets. $600
month includes all Mature
only. 475-9431.

PRESFNTFD BY: EPICUREAN TOtRS, INC.
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RESUME DONE? MAKE
SURE IT GETS READ!
SEND IT WITH PER-
SONALIZED, WALKING
BALLOONS. YOU GET
ONE CHANCE TO
MAKE A FIRST
IMPRESSIONM&2325.

$219. I HOTEL ONLY P w399- AIRFARE ONLY $529.97 NIGHTS
HOTEL & AIRFARE

gO lt^

Wanted: sitter for Ant-TV mom
with a 3 1/2 year old girl and her

puppy. Mon. 5:40-9:20 pm,
Weds. 3:40-7:20 pm. Call Jan
9284087.

Addressers wanted immediately!
No experience necessary. Excel-
lent pay! Work at home. Call
toll-free: 1-800-395-3283.

WHY?
* Because Chiropractic is one of the fastest

growing health care professions.
- As a Doctor of Chiropractic you will have a

rewarding career as a licensed physician
specializing in a natural approach to health
and wellness.

WHAT DO I NEED?
* If you have completed at least two years of
college with specific courses that we require
In the biological and natural sciences AND

* Have a strong desire to care for people, you
may qualify for admission.

WHERE?
* At Northwestern College of Chiropractic.
* A fully accredited, professional college
located on a beautiful 25-acre campus In
suburban Minneapolis-St Paul.

WHAT DO I DO NOW?
* Contact Cheri Peterson In the Social
Sciences Bldg., Room 111, to arrange to
meet a representative from NCC, or call
965- 2365.

Pase send me more
information on Northwestern 1-800-888-4777

College of Chiropractic

NNW

Addrus_ ---- -

City Ste _ Zip Phom ,,

Y eI of cdlg xprfsa Colege now attending

Send To:
N bohwxtw C1lboe of Chirprac Alteabn Emil
251 Wet 84th SUo * 11116ibf eni, MN 541

sEntry Level

Resumes & Caver Letters ex-
pertly written and laser printed.
Call Pat 516-582-5727

ACTION RESUME CENTER
330 Motor Pkwy,

Suite 209, Hauppaugc

TO ADVERTISE, CALL
632-6480

Adoption
Loving family wishes to
share warmth, laughter and
our hearts with your
newborn in financially
secure home. Call Lisa and
Ken collect (201) 685-
8014.
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1991 BSN
STUDENTS.

ter the Air Force
iatelv after eradua-

tion - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facili-
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Get a head start in the
Air Force. Call

I

IS^HF'FRT TNM ŵ ^ f -DAYTONA INN
... -ESERT .Suites O;ly) -

A Healthy Career Choice!
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Pete At 632-6480
To Become Part
Of Stony Brook's

Sports Reports
___Team

or
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Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting & Tax Services
Financial Advice - Financial Planning

Personal Tax Returns
IRS 30 Years

Member Association of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs - Member AICPA
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Sylvan Meadows presents country-style living in a cosmopol
community. Enjoy classic English architecture that has avoi
repetition. These meticulously crafted apartments have been I
by Clarendon Homes, Inc., a renowned builder on the North Sl
for over 30 years. You can be assured of the same quality in :
distinctive landmark apartment.

* Beautiful sprinkler-land-
scaped grounds with year-
round maintenance

* Large private decks and/or
patios

* State-of-the-art sound control
and fire proofing

* GE washer, dryer, dishwa
refrigerator & range

* Large country kitchen wil
custom-crafted cabinetry

* Fully tiled bathrooms witd
decorator Florida tiles &
formica vanity

Let us tell you some big reasons
why we are the

zTOP SALES FORCE"
Northwestern Mutual agents were named the best insurance sales force

for the 2nd straight time in a survey of sales executives by
Sales & Marketing Management magazine.* Within Northwestern,

The Gilberg Agency has been #1 for the past six years in
new business and services over 50,000 clients, with more than

$5 billion of insurance in force, making us larger than 80% of all
insurance companies in America. If you are an

achievement-oriented individual who accepts nothing short of success,
consider a career with The Gilberg Agency.

You'll receive intensive training, top products
and an unlimited opportunity.

For further information, please contact:

Linda L. Thorrdike
Director of Agency Development
THE GILBERG AGENCY, INC.

1114 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036

212/819-1800, or FAX 212/921-8460

"We will be on campus
February 15th for Interviewing"

The Quiet Companys

' Repnnted be pe. rmpon of Saks & MarstoW Mananw maazcine.

Writers - Call Rent In A Private Community
Amidst Everything!

ONLY $850-$985 PER MONTH!
Model Apartments shown by appointment.

473-3130
DIRECTIONS: L.I.E. Exit 62, north. Turn right (east) on Rte. 347
for 3 miles. Cros Rte. 112. Sylvan Meadows u on the north side of
Rte. 347 - 200 yards east of Rte. 112.
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"Our Islands are still
- ' --- -- a ff o--- ----

1 0 VISITS FOR $25.00
3 MONTH EXPIRATION DATE ON ALL SPECIALS

FACIAL TANNING NOW AVAILABLE
5- 15 MINUTE SESSIONS FOR $20.00

Call for Appointment
(Appointment is necessary)

41 Jayne Boulevard, Port Jefferson * 473-8920

OPEN 7 DAYS

Mail to: School of Public Ajirs I I
MThe American University I I

4400 Mwsschuset5 Avenue, N.W. Qf Wg I
Washington, D.C. 20016 _fA

L- a- - *« -- " -« - - - - - w -- - - - - -* - - ^ - - j
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CAPITALIZE
On Graduate Opportunities

At The American University
Washington, D.C.

You can have an impact on public policy and gain a scnse of accomplish- t

ment for yourself through graduate study at The American University mn
Washington, D.C. Graduatc programs in the School of Public Af&irs offer
you the opporeunity to learn new management and rcsearch skills and
prepare you for careers in a wide variety of government agencies and in
privtc research, policy advocacy, and professional organizations.

Por more information call (202) 885-6201 or retrn the coupon.

P'Uaxf sn information on th following Sehool of Public Affar tryfww

O Public Adninistration M.PA. El Procurement NManagcment M.S.

C3 Political iec MA. Hum:11 Re,- -x-cc Development M.S.

0 Public Finwncial Management Q Ph.D. Prograns: Justice, Political
M.S. Sdence, & Public Administnt|

[ Justice M.S. o Undergrduate Degree Prograim

Name: I_________________N"Ime:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Addrcss:

City/Statc/Zip: _
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Write for $tSQ~aan and

get credit!
ADD

THR 298 -01
Wednesday 6:30-7:30

one credit class

1 in the UnionCome to Room
Wed., 1 :00 pm for more info and signature
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Patriot Review By Sandra B. Carreon

While most Stony Brook I
students basked in the humdrum days i
of intersession, Basketball's Stony
Brook Patriots maintained a strict i
training regime that propelled them I
to an upset 64-62 OT victory versus i
Potsdam at the Potsdam Tournament
January 8. For days later, the Pats I
thendefeatedthetoughMedgarEvers I
team decisively, 106-90.

During the break, Joe
castiglie mandated his men yo put
forth a solid seven-hour work day.
They began at 9:30 AM and prac-
ticed until 12:30 PM. After an hour
and a half of lunch, they went to
weightlifting until 3PM. And from
3:00-5:30, they consummated the day
by engaging in scrimmages.

Curtis Bunche, the starting
off-guard for the Pats concedes that
the five-day, seven-hourpractice was
strenuous, but worthwhile. "It was
fun. We all stayed together at
Sanger...after dinner, everyone went
back tot he rooms...We were all too
tired to do anything else."

Their mental and physical
labours of proffessionalism paid off.
They defeted Clarkson 69-64 en route
to a Tournament win against heavily
favoured Potsdam.

With less than a minute left,
it was 60-62 Pats. Bunche hit a jump
shot to deadlock the score and
Vincent Farmer banked in numbers
63 and 64 off two succesful free
throws.

The players were happily
surprised. They acknowledged their
lethargy against Clarkson but
managedto rev themselves up for
Potsdam.

After the Tuesday tourna-
ment, the Pats returned home to face
the Medgar Evers Cougars, Saturday
January 12. Tip-off was pushed back
one hour as the Cougar bus failed to
arrive on time.

The long pre-game wait,
coupled with the big win at Potsdam
were factors in the team's poor first-
half showing. Castiglie felt that the
team expereinced some letdown
following the Tournament, while
players contended that their prior
uncertainties on whether Medgar
Evers would play or forfeit contrib-
uted to their lackadaisical firs-half
performance.

Cougar guard Rudy Myers
paced his team with 24 points in the
first. The Cougars controled the
boards with persistent rebounding
and aggressive checking. On
occassions when the Pats managed
to pull down the offensive rebounds,

their follow-up shots fell short of the J
mark. I

The Cougars went on a 12-0
run at one point, in which they seized F
the lead at 34-25. Their run was ;
momentarily halted by an Emeka s
Smith lay-up with five minutes left s
to deflate the wide gap, 34-27. At c
halftime, Medgar Evers held a nine- a
pointadvantagewiththeir46tostony a
Brook's 37. r

Castglie collected his team e
in the locker room at intermission. t
He lashed out at his team expressing c
his anger towards their lackluster \
efforts. "I challenged all of them to \
get motivated. I wasn't happy. We }
were flat...When you have a player <
on the other team scoring 24 points I
in the first-half as [Medgar Evers] 4

did, something has to be changed." s
At the start of the second-

half, things indeed changed. The (
Patriots capitalized on their first
twelve possessions making the score
61-52, Stony Brook. Second-half .
plays were sparked by timely steals t
and fast end-to-end rushes. Smith
and Biunche anchored the attacks 4

with their fine passing, Smith's ex- <
temporaneous shots from three-point t

land, and Bunche's drives through
the lane for uncontested lay-ups.
Stony Brook never relinquished the i
lead and after they scored their 98th
point with less than three minutes
left, they built a citadel around their
zone. They played the clock, forcing
the Cougars to commit intentional
fouls, in turn fortifying the Patriot
lead as they made good on subsequent
free throws.

The final score was 106-90
and Castglie credited his team's
defense for the propitious turnaround.
"Ithough in the second-half, we were
balanced. We played hard to open up
space. Our defense was definitely
the key. I always say, if we play well
defensively, it's easy for us to score."

When several players were
asked if any of them offerd personal
words of wisdom in the locker room,
aside from Castiglie's, they all
laughed. "Nope. Coach did all the
talking and we did all the listening."

Both the talking and the lis-
tening helped in the win. Stony
Brook is now 12-0 for the season.

ADDED NOTES:

* The Stony Brook Patriots squad
endured its first loss Monday night,

lanuary 14 at the hands of William
?atterson College. They fell 113-78.
Assistant Coach Jeff Bernstein ex-
lains that the defeat was due in
large part to poor percentage
,hooting from the field. The Pats
fhot 27 % while their foes made good
)n 56%. The Pats started off poorly
ind 'got themselves in the hole,"
according to Bernstein. "That is oiur
najor weakness [falling behind
early.] We've done it a lot and this
team has enough talent level to pull it
Aff sometimes. But they all want to
win so much. Each tries so hard to do
well and I tink they're trying too
hard at times."
Certainly more noteworthy in this
game than the one-sided score is the
Steve Hayn accomplishment. The
senior center recorded his career
1,000th point. Statesman wishes to
extend Congratulations.

- At City College Wednesday night,
January 23, the Pats rebounded from
their first loss by outgunning CCNY
100-73. Hayn was the game's high-
scorer with 23. Smith and Bunche
contributed 15 apiece while Ricky
Wardally came off the bench for 13.

* Congratulations are also in order
for the whole 1990-91 Patrits squad.
Before their first loss of the season to
william Patterson College, Stony
Brook ranked second in the east
Regional Poll and 20th overall in the
National Poll. This is the first time
under head coach Joe Castglie that
the Patriots have enjoyed this rec-
ognition. Assistant Coach Bernstein
adds, "We deserved the ranking and
we're only gonna get better... The
cohesion has gotten better. I think
the Potsdam Yournament brought v
that out... We're not respected in this g
state and we've been a consistenly
good team the past years...Our goal;
is to make the NCAA Tournaments -
and we're on the right track. We're g

an even better team in the second gA
half [of the schedule].§

* Wednesday night, January 30, the s
Patriots will play for a live t.v. au-8
dience via Long Island Sports Net- F

work, (LISN). This t.v. game is the v

first in two years. Bernstein remarks8
that it pits to rival teams- King'ss
Point and Stony Brook- which will
promoteDivision-IRConfemceplay._
It also adds more exposure for the
new complex which in turn bolsters
future recruitment endeavours.
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Kecuka
By Pete Parides
Satesman Spors Edit

The Lady Patri<
nor upset over Keuka Co
noon. After losing much
time lead, coach Dec Mcb
up with some big plays
seal their 82-74 victory.

1he game bega
playing a slow game, it
fast-paced game
Keuka Warriors. The I
their large display of X

based their early game <
The Pats got off to a
McMullen told his squat
v McMullen felt hi
ting back on defense q
said as much to them in a
an early timeout Whet
took the court, they beg
quicker style of play on
began to get their inside
ingtheirsizeadvantage.'
for the Pats on the defer
Gallahue and Joan Gan
tently came down witb
bound after another.

Stony Brook'
nance began to show
through the first half. 0
a tight defense on Keuk
began to force their opp
poor passes, and more
shots. When the halftin

man today!
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aHI six reoouMS.
For the Lady Patriots, the win raised

their record to 12-5. Next up for them is a

Tuesday night game at NYU.
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shots. Wben the halftime buzzer sounded,
Stony Brookhadacommanding 51-31 lead.

Down by such a great margin,Warriors, 82-74
Keuka began the second half sporting a
pressing defense. It didn't work as Stony

- Brook was able to consistently run through
Dts pulled out a mi- it. On one such occassion, Tracy Gaylord,
4lege Sunday after- after grabbing a defensive rebound, took the
of their 51-31 half- ball downcourt single-handedly, finishing
Wullen'screwcame the play with a successful 15-foot jumper.
late in the game to But things suddenly went bad for the Pats.

Keuka's running game took its toll on Stony
n with Stony Brook Brook. The tired Patriots allowed Keuka to
i contrast to to the come to within five points of tying them, 76-
ofthemuch quicker 71. It looked as though the Warriors might
.ady Patriots, with win when they pulled to within two, 76-74,
Primeter shooters, with just 35 seconds left to play in the game.
MI the outside shot. On the next play, Gallahue, in
, 12-6 lead before fighting for a loose ball, was fouled. She

d to alter its play."' made the first free throw, but missed the
s team was not get- second. The score stood at 77-74. With just
Sickly enough. He several seconds to go, Jody Hatt missed on
Lteamhuddleduring a three point attempt, and it was Stony

i the Lady Pats re- Brook's ball.
ran to show a much KatieBrowngardttooktheballout,
L defense. They also passing it to Diana Jacobs. She passed it to
game going, utiliz- Gallahue,whopasseditbacktoBrowngardt,
Thetwomainforces who put in a layup with three and one-half
nsive end were Rita secondsleftinthegame.Havingbeenfouled
dolph, who consis- on the play, she made a successful free
i one defensive re- throw. The game was over, with Stony Brook

winning 82-74.
s utacrsive domi- Browngardt led the Pats in scoring
its effect midway with 29 points. She also added nine re-

ollapsing down into bounds. Gaylord, with her 14 points, also
:a, the Lady Patriots had a good game. Jessica Arnold excelled

o)nents into making against Keuka, coming away with 10 points
& importantly, poor and six rebounds.
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If you are interested in joining the
ever-growing Statesman sports
staff, please contact Pete or Sandra
at 2-6480.
Reporters, interviewers, photog-
raphers, and professional sports
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* State-of-the-Art Fitness Facility
* Cardiovascular & Circuit Training
* 10M0 Ibs. of Free Weights
* Aerobic, Exercise & Step Classes

* One-on-One Training w/ Exercise Physiologist
* Sun Capsule Tanning
* Vitamin & Juice Bar
* Sports Pro Shop

2 FREE IAFRES 20% OFF 1 FREE
TAILING | C L A S S All Pro Shop TRIAL
SESSIONS* Exerfex wood floor &
Wlth purchase of 12 scheduled classes per day | mi I WORKOUT
ten sessions In our * Emphasis on body cal Yiamin(SUPERVISED)

Sun Capsule and low impact Center Items ' .c
Tanhing Booths * Cart fi ed Staff I
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Lady Patriots Upset

Stat6sman
kpot$

analysts are needed.

GOLD'S GYM
Aerobic Fitness Compex

America's Choice For Fitness
372 Locations World Wide

FULLGYM$ 125.°° | AEROBIC $65.°°

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
GOLD'S GYM

200 Wilson Street * Port Jefferson

928IGOLD
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Not counting the Pro Bowl, we have
seen another football season pass. This
one, like the many before it, had its share
of controversy. There was the Lisa Olson
incident, in which New England Patriot
owner Victor Kiam and four of his players
were heavily ftued. Then there was Bruce
Smith, who declared to one and all that he,
not Lawrence Taylor, is the most dominant
defensive player in the game. Now that the
Super Bowl is over, these incidents seem
like they occurred ages ago. And the same,
can be said of the Bud Bowl.

Extra Point
Pete Parides

York Yankees.
Jan. 21 -The Mets sign veteran

catcher Rick Cerone.

Jan. 22 - The Nets trade their first-
round draft pickforDrazen Petrovic.

Hofstra quarterback Rhory
Moss is cleared by the NCAA for
steroid use.

I
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The New York Islanders Salute:

SUNY Stony Brook
I.SN

/ A

Tues., March 5,
1991

Islanders vs.
New Jersey

Devils
\<-^

�11

ALL TICKETS

(Reg. price $1 9)
D--- !y

I . I � I.... .-. .. . .. .., .

| ~~~~GROUP ORDER FORM
Name:

Address:

Phone (Day):

# of Tix:______________ ------
#of„ix: | Make checks payable to:

Tix price $ | ________________ ^ x |., ---------------- N.~~Y. Islanders
Total $_____________ _____.

All orders must be received by Monday, Feb. 1 8. All tickets will be mailed Feb.25. ^
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The whole idea of beer bottles playing
football is a bit impossible when you think
about it. First of all, how can the players
move? They have neither arms nor legs.
When the offensive linemen block their
defensive counterparts, why don't they
break. After all, they are only made out of
glass. Another thing: how do the players
manage to get their helmets or.? They
don't have heads, only necks. If you find
yourself actually pondering these ques-
tions, run, don't walk, over to the Univer-
sity counseling office, right away, because
you need help.

Regardless of these oversights, one must
admit that the Anheiser-Busch people are
pretty swift. The manner in which they
handled the creation of a new beer, Bud
Dry, is a shining example of their intelli-
gence. The company's people decided to
make Bud Dry into a college senior ex-
ceptionally proficient at both football and
baseball. Soundlikeanyone familiar?After
keeping countless Bud Bowl fans on the
edges of their seats, Bud Dry announced
that he would pursue a career in football.
What a glorious day that was.

If all the beer companies were smart,
they would create their own version of the
World League of American Football.
Imagine teams from all over the globe
battling each other on the gridiron. Forsters
could have an Australian team, Becks a
German team, Heineken a Dutch team,
and Molsen a Canadian team. The possi-
bilities are limitless. The mere thought of
it brings tears to my eyes.

What a ridiculous concept Budweiser
and Bud Light bottles playing each other
in a football game. Who looks forward to
watching the Bud Bowl? It's probably
those same people who watch halftime
shows featuring Mickey Mouse and his
all-male orchestra.

Perhaps more ludicrous than the game
itself is the hype leading up to it The
blame for this rests upon one man's head,
Chris Berman, a senior sportscaster for
ESPN. How can such an excellent sports-
caster sink so low as to where he acts as the
anchorman for Bud Bowl headquarters.
There have to be at least two or three less
demeaning ways to make a buck.

The N.Y. Islanders will honor
our friends and neighbors
from SUNY Stony Brook with
a special night.
We've slashed the price to
this great game, so that stu-
dents, faculty, alumni and
friends can enjoy a great
evening out together! .
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Please include a self-addressed
stamped envelope and mail to:

,:..:::...Y alsl'ers''...:
.... . ..TT:SUNY..NIGHT..:

Nassau o seum
Uniondale,NY1 553
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Pats drop to 13-2
PATS from page 30

The game was especially significant for
the Patriots because Nazareth made the
NCAA tournament lastyear and holdsaspot
on the selection committee. Smith led Stony
Brook, ranked fourth in New York State,
with24 points and eightassists as the Patriots
took a 57-37 lead after 20 minutes of action
and coasted in the second half. Steve Hayn
had 14 points and 10 rebounds and Curtis
Bunche added 14 and seven as the Patriots
dominated Nazareth on the boards by a
whopping 54-35 margin.

ThePatriotsnextgameattheIndoor
Sports Complex, Wednesday against the
Merchant Marine Academy, will be tele-
vised on the Long Island Sports Network.
'he 7:00 pm game.

While You
Were Away
SPORTS from page 31

The Bud Bowl Is Over



By Liam McGrath
Statesman Men's Basketball Wrier

Just over two weeks ago, the men's bas-
ketball team was undefeated and flying high.
Now, after splitting the first two games of a
three-game homestand, Stony Brook sput-
ters into the second semester searching for
the early-season formn that had an NCAA bid
looking like a sure thing.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

The Patriots 89-82 upset loss Saturday
night to Upsala was their first ever in the
Indoor Sports Complex, and it left them at
14-2. Last year's team, which finished 21-5
in regular-season play and was denied a spot
in the NCAA tournament, had the same
record at this point last season.

However, Stony Brook's 103-77 romp
over the Golden Flyers of Nazareth on Fri-
day night may prove to be useful ammuni-
tion when selection time rolls around next
month.

The Patriots main concern is righting
themselves after Saturday night's defeat
before almost 500 home fans, many arriving
back on campus for the spring semester.
Stony Brook looked emotionally flat and
never led in the second half as a fired-up
Viking squad dominated the overtime ses-
sion, 19-12.

"They played well," said Patriot captain
Yves Simon, whose NBA-range three-
pointer tied the game at 70-70 with four
seconds left in regulation. "We came ready
to play. But we came in 14-1, and everyone's
gunning for us."

Coach Joe Castiglie kept his team in the
locker room well over an hour for a marathon
airing-out session after the game.

In the overtime, Tyler Brown hit his
fourth three-pointer to put the Vikings ahead
75-74, and the Vikings hit 12 free throws
down the stretch to ice it. The guard tandem
of Brown and Tom Seeger gave the Patriots
fits all night. Brown, who entered the game
averaging 14 points a game, scored 40 on

Saturday and was the only reliable scoring
threat the Vikings could muster. Still, the
Patriots couldn't stop him. Brown had 16 in
the first half, 18 in the second, and six in
overtime.

"This was our best game by far," said
Upsala sports information director George
Alfano. "When Tyler's playing well, we can
get things going. Otherwise, we have trouble
scoring."

Seeger, the Vikings point guard, had 15
points, eight of them in overtime, and seven
assists. Also, his quickness offensively took
a toll on Patriot point man Emeka Smith,
who was kept off-balance defensively and
paid for it on the offensive end.

Smith matched his counterpart's point and
assist total, but was just 5 of 18 from the field,
and just 2 for 11 in the second half. Smith, an
89 percent free throw shooter going in, also
missed three straight from the line midway
through the second half.

The Vikings grabbed control with a late
ffirst-half run and took a 37-32 lead into the
intermission, extending it to 58-43 with ten
minutes left in the second half. The Patriots
climbed back in the game on the strength of
inside scoring by Simon and Vincent Farmer,
who had a team-high 17 points before he
fouled out near the end of regulation.

Farmer and Upsala's Mark Walker twice
exchanged shoves and pushes during the
game, and Walker was ejected after the sec-
ond incident, with 7:17 remaining. Walker
was part of a huge front line that the Patriots
had trouble getting good shots against. Walker
and four other front line players who spent
time on the floor averaged 6 feet, 6 inches
and 225 pounds.

Upsala also effectively took the Patriots
out of their running game. Stony Brook had
just six steals, less than half its average, and
the Patriots often demonstrated a lack of
patience in the half-court offense. Many pos-
sessions ended with a quick shot after just
one pass.

See PATS on page 29

So often in sports one short, special mo-
ment is crystallized in memories and in
history. The players who manufacture these
"won't be forgotten". Plays eventually lend
their names to timeless highlight films, and
are immortalized. Take Matt Bahr for ex-
ample. His game-winning field goal in the
NFC Conference Finals will continue to
replay itself in the minds of heartbroken
49ers fans and overjoyed Giant fans. Bahr
propelled his team to the Super Bowl with
that one kick. Similarly, his counterpart
with the Super Bowl foes- Buffalo's Scott
Norwood- etched his name in stone with
an unsuccessful 47-yard field goal which
would have clinched a Bills' victory.

2 STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

By Sandra B. Carreon
Statesman Associate Sports Edit The moments, almost congruous in situa-

tions, echo very contrasting results. Bahr
attempted his kick with four seconds left and
Norwood attempted his with eight seconds;
a crowd held its collective breath in both
instances as it watched the oblong object in
mid-flight. Coaches prayed their personal
Hail Mary's, while teammates tried to com-
pose themselves and one another.

This will not be remembered however.
What will be bronzed in thought are Matt
Bahr's visible excitement and Scott
Norwood's palpable disappointment.

The New York Giants celebrate yet an-
other Super Bowl title in the last five years.
Meanwhilestandouts like Bahr and Norwood
each celebrates his claim to fame for more
years to come.

A tale of two teams:
Pats split over weekendS 1Sf

Play off season boasts
two memorable kicks
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the ineligible list.
Rumors that the New York

Giants' Mark Bavaro will retire be-
gin to circulate.

The Baltimore Orioles ob-
tain Glenn Davis from the
HoustonAstros for pitcher Pete
Harnisch and outfielders Curt
Schilling and Steve Finley.

Jan. 12 - Mets sign 1B Dave
Magadan to a one-year $ 1.25 million
contract.

Joe Montana throws 2 TD's
for 278 yards in a 28-10 win.

The Buffalo Bills defeat the
Miami Dolphins 44-34.

Jan. 13 - Marcus Allen of the L.A.
Raiders records 140 yards, helping
the Raiders beat the Cincinnati
Bengals, 20-10.

The New York Giants crush
the Chicago Bears 31-3.
Jan. 18 -The service academies an-
nounce that they will continue on
with their athletic schedules despite
the outbreak of war in the Persian
Gulf.

Roberto Kelly signs a one-year
900,000 dollar contract with the New

See SPORTS on page 29
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Check Out Long Island's Most Complete Surf Shop:
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a 6-10 record.
Jan.6 - Bears beat the Saints as de-
fense shines, 16-6.

The Bengals destroy the Oil-
ers 41-14.

Jan. 8 - Pete Rose ends his jail term
and begins three months stay at a
halfway house in Cinncinatti.

San Francisco quarterback
Joe Montana is voted MVP by the
Associated Press.

Philadelphia's Buddy Ryan
was fired as head coach of the Eagles.

Jan. 9 - Rich Kotite, former Jets'
offensive coordinator, chosen by the
Eagles to move up from Eagles' of-
fensive coordinator to head coach.

Rod Carew, Gaylord Perry,
and Ferguson Jenkins are voted into
the Hall of Fame.

Jan. 10 - Doc Gooden restates
his commitment of leaving the Mets
if not signed by the start of spring
training.

Jan. 11 - A Special Commit-
tee of Baseball's Hall of Fame votes
7-3 in favor of keeping Rose out of
the Hall for as long as he remains on

Jan. 1 - Yankees sign Scott
Sanderson as a free agent.

Colorado beats Notre Dame,
10-9, in Orange Bowl.

Georgia Tech defeats Ne-
braska, 45-21, in Citrus Bowl.

Jan. 3 - Colorado wins the disputed
national championship. AP and
CNN/USA Today polls give top
ranking to Colorado, but UPI ranks
Georgia Tech number one.

Yankees re-sign Mike Witt.

Jan. 4 - Wayne Gretzky, in pulling
off his 47th career hat trick, scores
his 7000th point in a 6-3 victory over
Islanders.

Knicks score 135 points in
22-point win over the Denver Nug-
gets.

Jan. 5 - Eagles are ousted for the
third year in a row, 20-6, by Wash-
ington Redskins.

Miami wins as Lowery
misses from 52 yards on last play of
the game, 17-16. Earlier, Pete
Stoyanovich hit a 58-yard field goal.

Dec. 24 - Giants edge Cardinals,
24-21, to gain a playoff bye.

Dec. 26 - Montreal Expos trade
Tim Raines to the Chicago White
Sox for Ivan Calderon and Barry
Jones.

Dec. 27 - Kevin McReynolds re-
ceives a three-year contract exten-
sion from the Mets worth $10 mil-
lion.

Dec. 30 - Charles Oakley criticizes
his teammates after Knicks lose to
Bucks at home, 109-100. He cites
poor effort as the reason for his
discontent.

Heisman Trophy winner Ty
Detmer injures himself in 65-14
loss to Texas A&M.

NFL season ends. Giants
finish in first place with a 13-3
record. Jets finish in last place with
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* Windsurfers
* Cross Country Skis (free

trail maps of East End)
* Boogie Boards
* Skateboards
* Great Lfestyle Clothingl

* Ding Repair
* Consignment Sales
* New & Used Boards & Wetsuits
* Rollerblades
* Sea Keyaks
. Rowing Shells
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Our new Holiday Inn Express- hotel in Stony Brxxk
offers all the comfort and dependability you'd expect from
Holiday Inn. You still gel the same comfortable room plus free
local calls, cable TV and free movie channel.

The only things missing are a few optional extras such as a
full service restaurant or bar which you may not always need.

And to get you off on the right foot, our all-you-can-cat
complimentary Continental Breakfast Bar is - C
served every morning in our "Great Room". Ad

So drop in for a test rest at Holiday Inn W
Fxpress. And gel to where you're going for less. S-e

Call 1-800-Holiday or call us direct.
Stony Brook, L.I., 3131 Nesconset Hwy.

516-471-8000

'ile You Were Away

RAS.
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Steve rgtfreodi s Statesman/Utto StrongSteve Hayn fights for rebound in loss to Upsala.
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By Tuesday, January 29, 1991
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I Emeka Smith and Charwyn Agard on a strong double-team effort.

Team Shows
Good and Bad Sides

In Weekend Split

Story on page 30


